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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB1458 

House Human Services Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-12-03 

Ta eNumber Side A 
l xx 
2 xx 
2 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Minutes:Rep. Devlin: Opened hearing on HB1458 . 

SideB 
xx 

.,-'\ Rep. Dosch, Dist. 32: In support. (SEE ATTACHED TESTIMONY) 

Meter# 
Entire ta e 
0.0--9.5 
26.0--31.7 

Rep. Sandvig: Are thew any instances you can sight where this has been a problem in ND? 

Rep. Dosch: ND has been lucky due to previous work in tort refonn. ND has not been effected 

like other parts of the country, This bill talces additional proactive approaches to certain areas. 

Rep. Sandvig: Is it fair to compare ND with California? 

Rep. Dosch: I believe it is, We know that CA is a very liberal state. They had to deal with these 

issues years ago as a result of the nature of CA. Their refonns have been time tested and used as 

models. 

Rep. Potter: 6,8 Ifwe start telling businesses what they can charge, like lawyers, then do we tell 

doctors. I am concerned with this. 

Rep. Dosch: That has been one of the problems in the medical malpractice end of it; the 

litigation costs, The big huge awards are a problem, Sometimes the lawyers receive as much as 
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the injured person. Higher litigation costs trickles down to all ofus. If you want meaningful 

reform, you have to look at the whole package. This model works in CA. 

Rep. Weisz: 9.0 You make the point that $136,000 is unreasonable fee for a $500,000 claim. If 

they tried 6 cases and loss 5 and win 1 case, then is $136,000 unreasonable for a $6M settlement? 

Rep. Dosch: This is not new. I figure they have many more cases out there then we do. 

Bruce Levl, ND Medical Assoc.:10.1--20 In support (SEE TESTIMONY & AMENDMENT) 

Rep. Amerman: On pg. 4, section 3, how does the court project life expectancy of the plaintiff? 

Bruce: The court is given the discretion as to how periodic payments work and issues with 

projected value. The court would resolve the issue as to placing total value of payments. 

Rep. Amerman: Your amendment under section 2, was this put in to cover all civil cases? 

Bruce: Section 2 in the amendment is existing now. The amendment would require that in all 

cases where the future dwnages are in excess of $50,000, the court is required to set up periodic 

payments. 

Shelly Petersont ND Long Term Care Assoc.: In support. We have been working with the 

Health Cru·e Assoc. And the Medical Assoc. On this issue. We feel this bill would assure a fair 

and balanced market in ND. One for the consumer and one for the attorneys and one for citizens 

of ND, We have not seen a lot of litigation in the area of long tenn care. Nationally, it is 

exploding. We have seem a great increase in our genel'al liability insurance premiums. In 2002 in 

ND, we had any where from 0% increase to over 472% increase. Today, our average per bed cost 

is $300 per bed. Nationally, is $2360 per bed. Last year we had a 90% increase in general liability 

insurance. In ND, the Medicaid government controls 96% of a facility's rate, The federal 
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Medicare controls the other 4%. We see this legislation as positive. We are seeing that attorneys 

are getting 4 7% or of money settlement, so not much is left for the plaintiff. 

Rep, Nelmeier: 41.4 If this is rare in ND, then why are your rates so high? 

Shelly: That is what is going on in other states, The southern states have had huge claims. We 

had one major carrier pull out of ND. 

Rep. Maragos Dist. 3: 43.6 oppose bill. I will leave this letter for you and read it into testimony 

from Richard McGee II Minot, ND (SEE ATTACHJB:iD TESTIMONY) 

Dan Ulmer, BC/BS: opposed to bill. (SEE WRITTEN TESTIMONY) 

Christine Hogan, Ex. Dtr. State Bar Assoc.: opposed bill (SEE WRITTEN TESTIMONY) 

End of side A, Tape 1 

Side B: John Olson, ND Trial Lawyers Assoc.: oppose bill (SEE TESTIMONY) This bill 

will not handle the malpractice insurance premiums crisis in the US. There is enonnous 

investment by lawyers in malpractice cases. Too many hours. Only a few in ND will handle it. 

Rep. Porter: 9.8. Can you run through how the client-attorney relationship is from day one?, 

What is the fair and reasonable cut, etc? 

John Olson: That's a good question. It is common that the standard fee is 1/3 recovery in all 

cases, Some may raise the % if they go to trial. In medical malpractice cases, the cases are so 

complex and expensive. Thus, the fees are higher. I don't see any great offense in the contracts 

from ND lawyers and injured clients. The fees are discussed upfront right away to client. They 

are written down, The client takes the contract and review for a time so he/she is clear about fees. 

Rep, Wieland: I did not know that ND law discourages frivolous medical malpractice \aw suits 

and that it requires a plaintiff to obtain a medical expert, 
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,John: That's right, There are experts out there in all area, not just medical malpractice. There is 

little success in these cases unless you get a medical expert who is believable, credible, and will 

be able to convince a ND jury or judge to win malpractice, 

Rep. Neimeier: 18.1 Besides the insurance company and lawyer, who else can lay claim to the 

award? 

John: May be a health insurance carrier, lean holder, other litigants. 

Alvin Boucher, Atny, Grand Forks: 19.2 opposed to bill.(SEE WRITTEN TESTIMONY) I 

work with medical malpractice cases. This is what I do every day. 

End of tape 1, side B This bill would put health care providers above others in the law. This is 

wrong and is not American justice. Do not pass this legislation Thank you., 

~ (10 minute recess) 

Paula Grosinger: ND Trial Lawyers Assoc.: oppose bill, Generally, ND has a good appeal to 

doctors coming in to ND. They are not afraid to practice here. (SEE WRITTEN TESTIMONY) 

I don't think there is a correlation between torte and malpractice premiums. It was brought up 

that CA has had success in keeping premiums low because of torte reform they passed in the 

1980's. CA premiums still continued to rise until they passed Citizens Proposition 103. This was 

a mandated moratorium on increases in malpractice premiums. Nothing to do with torte 1•eform 

legislation. 

Vice-Chair Devlin: 9.5 Any further testimony. Seeing none, HB 1458 is closed. 

(later today) Chair Price: Take out HB1458, 

Rep, Porter: ND is ahead in the Torte reform game. I move a DO NOT PASS. 

Rep. Potter·: I second. VOTE: ll..YES, Jl NO,!! AB, Rep, Pollert will carry. 
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TESTIMONY 
HB 1458 

Human Services 
February 12, 2003 

Chairwomen Price, members of the Human Services Committee, for the 
record my name is Mark Dosch Representative from District 32 south 
Bismarck. 

I come before you to day to talk on the topic of medical professional liablllty 
reform. We all know the topic as it has become an Issue that Is being talked 
about across America. It Js an Issue that ls effecting virtually every 
American, every family, every community. From the east cost to the west, 
from the middle class, to the poor, from the young to the very old, It is an 
issue that was once considered a "doctor or hospital" concern, is now an 
epidemic that is effecting us all. 

Medical malpractice insurance rates have soared, causing major insurers to 
either drop coverage or raise premiums to astronomical levels. Doctors are 
being forced to abandon patients and practfoes, particularly in high .. RJsk 
specialties such as emergency medicine and OB/GYNs. Low-income 
neighborhoods and rural areas are particularly hard hit. The US Department 
of Health and Human Services concluded In a July report that awards in 
malpractice cases have risen 76% in the past few years. 

So where does North Dakota stand? Together with our Legislative Council, 
we reviewed the California law entitled Medical Injury Compensation 
Reform Act, which was enacted many years ago to address their insurance 
crisis. It is time tested legislation and has been used as a model across the 
country. What you see before you In BB 1458 ls a portion of that law. 
Although not in it's entirety, as ND has already addressed part of "tort 
reform" in previous legislative sessions, we owe much to our former colleges 
for their courage and foresight to address this issue. For ft is their work that 
helped ND avert the "crisis" situation other states are now facing. 

What ls contained in HD 14S8 Is a few more steps in the reform process. As I 
mentioned In the beginning you will hear some opposition to this bill. No 
doubt from the trial lawyers who don't Uke the sliding fee schedule. I can 
understand why. According to my calculations, suppose a settlement of 
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(.~ · $500,000, they would receive only a mere $136,500.00. You will also hear ,..-....._ 
from others, but I ask of you committee members only one thing, and that fl 
to keep focused on the legislation before you, and the goal we are trying to 
achieve. Remember this leglsiation is time tested and does, and has worked 
for many years In California. Please remember this when the opponents -atart 
telling you Just how bad this bill ts. 

WW these steps help curb the substantial Increases In insurance rates one 
can't say for certain, but we believe It will help. We must do something, or 
face the same demise as many other states. Raising rates will result in many 
more people being unable to afford insurance, adding to the list of uninsured. 
Our state workers face the prospect of a $17 m.lWon premium Increase erase 
their hopell for a raise, watchln1 this money go to the Insurance companies 
rather In to their own pockets. What wm become of our small communities 
as they can no longer pay enough for a doctor to make a living and pay his 
medical malpractice Insurance. 

We all want those who are injured to receive Just compensation. However 
Americans spend more per person on the costs nf litigation that any other 
country In the world. This environment has caused doctors who fear getting 
sued to practice "defensive medlcme," prescribing costly medical treatments 
for the sole purpose of avoiding litigation, thus raising costs of Insurance even 
more. This hurts not only the Insurance companies, but us as consumers, llJ..i1. 
ls us who la the end ultlmatelJ, willpqy with blaber and h/aherJ1remlums, and 
some day perhaps even with our life as the availability of doctors becomes a 
great concern. 

Madam Chair, and members of the Human Services committee, please Join 
with me, and our past courageous legislators in taking the next step In Tort 
reform. It's the right thing to do for ALL North Dakotans. Please support 
this bill with a DO PASS recommendation • 

. This concludes my testimony, I would be bappy to answer any questions. 

Thank you. 
Rep. Mark Dosch 
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Chair Price and Members of the House Human Services Committee, I'm Bruce Levi of the North 
Dakota Medical Association. NDMA is the professional organization for physicians, residents, 
and medical students in North Dakota. 

BB 1458 would provide an additional measure of stability in the medical liability Insurance 
market 

I understand that the intent of the sponsor ofHB 1458 is to provide an additional measure of 
stability in the medical liability insurance market. There's a lot of talk about a nationwide 
"malpractice crisis." In his State of the Union Address, President Bush called for medical 
liability reform. The components of the problem are four-•fold. 

Firs1~ the p.vailability of malpractice insurance is a major concern. In many parts of the country, 
availability of insurance has dropped dramatically and some large carriers are no longer in the 
market. The St. Paul Companies pulled out of the medical professional liability market 
worldwide. This impacted many physicians and other health care providers in North Dakota 
who were forced to find insurance with other carriers. Some companies, like the Pennsylvania
based PHICO, were liquidated by state regulators after devastating business results - PHICO's 
pullout also impacted North Dakota. 

Second, the affordability of insurance is another major component of the problem, Even in states 
where there is adequate capacity, insurance rates are increasing - dramatically in some places. 
Information that the Association has obtained to date from surveys show~ that many physicians 
in North Dakota have experienced significant challenges in obtaining affordable liability 
coverage, including significant premiwn increases. NDMA believes that significant challenges 
will become the norm due to capacity limits of those professional liability insurance carriers 
currently doing business in North Dakota and tougher underwriting standards that companies 
employ as they reach their capacity limits. Physicians with positive claims histories are bt..1ng 
impacted as well as those with negative claims histories, Some physicians are indicating that 
they plan to limit their practice to lower risk patients and are less willing to perfonn high-risk 
procedures. There is also some concern about the future impact of these unsettling trends on 
patient access to medical care, and im,tJacts on staffing and the ability to recruit 9nd retain 
physicians. 

Most physicians in North Dakota practice in groups, At leust three of our larger multispecialty 
group practices have been forced to essentially "self insure," by raising their deductibles 
substantially while at the same time experiencing a substantial premium increase, The impacts 
are felt in both urban and rural areas. A rural multispecialty group saw a significant premium 
increase from the previous year, and is growing more concerned about their ability to recruit and 
retain physicians. Physicians and group practices forced to replace their carrier, particularly 
those previously insured by the St, Paul Companies and PHI CO, were bit particularly hard in 
moving to new carriers, experiencing substantial premium increases and/or forced to acc.ept 
higher deductibles and more stringent underwriting requirements, Independent physicians have 
also reported a wide range of premium adjustment this past year as well .. 
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Since 2000, the Medical Association has been closely monitoring professional liability insurance 
trends, including working closoly with the Insurance Department in an effort to stay ahead of 1he 
crisis that has emerged in many states, It is expected that hospitals will experience the largest 
liability insurance increases in 2003 [Medical Liability Monitor 1/10/03). Our state insurance 
commissioner Jim Poolman has also formed a medical liability insurance task force which will 
bring together experts to stay ahead of these issues in our state. 

The third component of the problem is access to health care~ wp.ich has become one of the most 
sigruficant concerns nationwide, as the lack of availability and affordability of malpractice 
insurance has impacted access to health c~e in many areas of the country. The situations in New 
Jersey, West Virginia, Nevada, Mississippi, and Pennsylvania are well known. If there's 
interest, I have an American Medical Association compilation of access issue nationally, 
including places where obstetricians have stopped delivering babies, where physicians have 
simply had to leave the state, and where physicians are refusing some high-risk procedures 
because of skyrocketing premiums. · 

And fourth, the cost of health car~. Physician concerns about malpractice liability lead to 
increases 1n defensive medicine - performing procedures that may not be necessary, just to 
provide a defense in case the patient has an adverse outcome. A study at Stanford University 
found that tort reforms could lead to reductions in expenditures for defensive medicine in the 
billions of dollars. Medical liability insurance premiums are the third largest practice expense 
for physicians. 

With medical liability crises in many states, medical liability reform has come in recent weeks to 
the forefront of public attention. In July, 2002, the Secretary of the US Department of Health 
and Human Services Tommy Thompson called for fixing our medical liability system, by 
curbing excessive litigation. Subsequent reports from HHS showed that ~e current crisis is not 
merely a reflection of an "insurance cycle," but a broken medical litigation system (Appendix 
A). HHS also reported that insurance premiums are lower in states that have reformed their 
litigation system (Appendix B), 

North Dakota has undertaken some significant reforms since the 1970s (Appendix C). HB 1458 
would initiate anotheir \1tep in our state's incremental approach to tort refonn, and would 
strengthen North Dak .Aa's ability to maintain stability in the medical liability insurance market. 

The medical and hospital communities and their national organh:adons such as the American 
Medical Association, American Hospital Association, medical specialty societies and liability 
insurers have begun a campaign to enact tort reforms, possibly at the federal level and certainly 
at tlte state level to assw-e wider availability of medical services to the public. At both the 
national level at'i in many states, refonns are being sought Lhat mirror California's MICRA 
[Medical InJury Compensation Refo1m Act] package, eapecially caps on noneconomic damages, 
as well as limits on punitive damages, a collateral source offset, pfn,odic payment of large 
awards of future damages, and limitations on attorney contingoot fees. 

California's MICRA was passed in 1975 and its constitutionality was upheld in 1985. That was 
the first year that its impact could truly be felt. In 1984, insurance rates in California were higher 
than national averages. By 1995, they were significantly lower. California physician premiums 
have increased at a lower rate than the rest of the country. Since 1975, U.S. rates have increased 
420%. California rates have increased only 168%. 
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What is obvious about 1v1ICRA is that it works and works well. Doctors and hospitals in 
California pay significantly less for liability protection today than their counterparts in states 
without MICRA-type reforms. MICRA has helped stabilize the liabili: y insurance market. That 
ls why l\ilICRA is seen as a model. 

HB 1458 as introduced would provide for these MICRA-style reforms, through establishment of 
a sliding-scale fee cap on attorney contingent fees; modification of what is called the "collateral 
source" rule to allow evidence of other sources of damage relmbursement, such as insurance, to 
be considered in detennining economic damages; and a requirement that future damages over 
$50,000 be awarded as periodic payments rather than in a lump sum. 

Amendmentf to HB 1458 would better address current co11,·~erns 

After Representative Dosch introduced H.8 1458, our Association reviewed the bill and began 
discussions with other organizations, defense attorneys, liability carriers, and health 
professionals about what steps could be taken in North Dakota to expand upon previous 
legislative reforms. The amendments being proposed address the placement of two of the 
proposed reforms into existing statutory provisions regarding collateral source payments and the 
periodic paymen~ of future damages. The amendments would not change that part of the bill 
relating to attomey•s contingent fees. 

~te.ral Source RulSi?. 
The coUateral source rule is a rule of evidence that was developed by courts. It prohibits 
defendants in civil lawsuits from introducing evidence at trial that demonstrates that the plaintiff 
will receive payment for certain losses from a separate "collateral source," such as health, 
disability or workers compensation insw-ance. Under current law in North Dakota (NDCC 32~ 
03 .2 .. 10), the jury in a civil action may not be informed of the potential for reducing economic 
damages because of payments from a "collateral source." However, the law does allow the party 
responsible for paying economic drunages to apply to the court, after the award of damages has 
been made, for a reduction of the damage award to the extent that any of the economic losses 
presented to the jury were covered by payments from a collateral source. Under our current law, 
a Hcollateral source" is defined narrowly. Our Supreme Court has said that the intent of the 
statute was to eliminate double recovery from sources such as Workers Compensation and Social 
Security. However, the statute does not allow a reduction for life insurance, other death or 
retirement benefits, or any health insurance or other insurance or benefit purchased by the party 
recovering damages. 

HB 1458 as introduced would change the collateral source rule in North Dakota only in medical 
liability cases. With the amendments being proposed. HB 1458 would revise our state's current 
"collateral source" role .in all civil actions to require the court to reduce economic damages that 
are awarded by amoW1ts received from collateral sources and expand the definition of n 
"collateral source0 to health insurance benefits. 

Periodic Payments 
The bill would also revise our current provision on periodic payments for future damages by 
requiring that future damages over $50,000 be awarded as periodic payments rather than in a 
lump sum. 

Under this type of system, payments for damages that will occur in Uie future are compensated 
periodically, such as lost wages and future medical expenses that the plaintiff m.ight incur. The 
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judge would determine the amount of payment for future damages, and order that this amount be 
paid to the plaintiff over a period of time. 

Periodic payment contributes greatly to market stability by giving insurers a road map to plan for 
future expenditures over time. Excessive verdicts mean huge insurance payments, sometimes 
exceeding premium limits. Insurers are unable to plan and invest accordingly for these payouts. 
This can adversely affect reserves and contribute to market instability. 

Periodic payment also ensures that plaintiffs will have the funds necessary to cover future 
expenses by protecting them from mismanaging their money. This is especially important in 
cases involving minors and other individuals, who might not otherwise be able to plan for future 
costs. Tax consequences of periodic payment are also more favorable to the plaintiff. 

Attorney's Contingent Fees 
The proposed amendments would not revise the provision in HB 1458 that would address 
attorney's fees in medical liability cases. 

Medical liability plaintiffs' attorney fees are capped in several states. Currently in North Dakota, 
Rule 1.5 of the ND Rules of Professional Conduct for Attorneys requires that a lawyer's fee be 
reasonable. HB 1458 tracks language provided in HR 4600, the latest medical liability reform 
legislation passed by the US House of Representatives (and supported by Representative Earl 
Pomeroy), The bill would give the court in a health care malpractice action the ability to redirect 
attorney contingent fees to a plaintiff's damage award. The bill would also limit attorney 
contingent fees in any malpractice action to a sliding~fee scale - 40% of the first $50,000 
recovered, 33~1/3 of the next $50,000, 25% of the next $500,000, and 15% of the amount 
exceeding $600,000. 

Reasonable limits on attorneys' fees benefit injured persons by helpi11g to ensure that these 
parties receive their fair share of damages. Limits also help discourage frivolous lawsuits 
because they make it less lucrative to pursue meritless cases. 

The North Dakota Medical Association urges a "do pass" on HB 1458 with the proposed 
amendments. The bill would provide an additional measure of stability in the medical liability 
insurance market. 
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PROPOSED .AMENDMENTS TO BB 1458 

Page 1, line l, replace "three" with "one" and replace "sections" with "section'' 

Page 1, line 3, replace "section 32-42-01 n with ''sections 32-03.2~06 and 32-03.2-09" and replace 
"definitions" with "collateral source payments and periodic payments in civil actions11 

Page 1, line 5, replace "32-42-01" with "32-03.2-06" 

Page 1, replace lines 7 through 23 with: 

"32-03.2-06. Reduction for collateral source payments. After an award of 

economic damages, the party responsible for the payment thereof is entitled to aBEl may 

8PJHY to the eol¼l't for a reduction of the economic damages to the extent that the 

economic losses presented to the trier of fact are covered by payment from a collateral 

source. A "collateral source" payment is any sum from any other source paid or to be 

paid to cover an economic loss which need not be repaid by the party recovering 

economic damages including any contractual allowance, but does not include life 

insurance, other death or retirement benefits, or any ~F benefit purehaaed ay the 

Jtarly reeo¥ering eooaomie dllffl:eges from a federal program that by law must seek 

§!lbrogation, The court may reduce the reduction for collateral source payments by an 

amount equal to the premiums to the collateral source paid directly by the party 

recovering economic damages for the one-year period immediately preceding the accrual 

of the action, as dctennined to be appropriaie by the court. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 32-03.2-09 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

32-03.20009. Periodic payments fef.-ooetln11lng e11stodial-e-iwe, 

.L If an injured party elaims is awarded future eeonomie damages for oontinwng 

inatimtional or eustodial eare tllER will be required for a period of more than two. 

)'i'lll'B, at the diseretioB of the oourt any party may request the trier of fact to make a 

speoia! finding of the total amount wNarded for this eare, separate from other future 

eooaomio damages, end if a sepafate a.wBffl is made, e 

JJayments-fer-this eMe in an amoum appro:Yed by the eewt, ~ro,;ided payment of the 

total lf',\1ard for this eare is adequately aeoured. The adequeey of the periodie 
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payments within the limit of the total award ·Hill be sub-jeet to re,riew by the oourt 

from time to time, and Hf)On the death of the injw:eel persoa the obligati(:}n to pre,1ide 

fer further oontinuing ea-re shall terminate, the district court, at the request of either 

party. shall enter a judgment ordering that money damages or its equivalent for 

future damages of the jypgment creditor be paid in whole or in part by periodic 

payments rather than by a lwnp-sum payment if the award equals or exceeds fifty 

thousand dollars in future damages. As used in this section. "future damages" 

includes damages for future medical treatment, care or custody, loss of future 

earnings. loss of bodily function, or future pain and suffering of the judgment 

creditor, Jn entering a judgment ordering the payment of future damages by periodic 

payments, the court shall make a specific finding as to the dollar amount of periodic 

payments which will compensate the judgment creditor for such future damages. As 

a condition to authorizing periodic payments of future dapiages, the court shall 

r.eguire the judgment debtor who is not adequately insured to po~ security adequate 

to assure full payment of such damages awarded by the judgment. Upon tennination 

of periodic payments of future damages, the court shall order the return of this 

security, or so much as remains, to the iudgment_debt()r. 

2. The judgment ordering the payment of future damages by periodic payments shall 

specify the recipient or recipients of the payments, the dollar amount of the 

payments, the interval between payments, and the nwnber of payments or the period 

of time over which payments are to be made. The pawents may only be subject to 

modificatioifiifthe evep.t of the death of the judgment crectitor. If the court finds that 

the judgment debtor has__ghibited a continuing pattern of failing to make the 

payments, the court shall find the judgment debtor in contempt of court and. in 

addition to the required periodic payments, shall order the judgment debtor to P.ay the 

jyggment creditor all damages caused by the failure to make such periodic payments1 

including court costs and attomey1s fees. 

~ Periodic payments of future damages to the judgment creditor. other than damages 

for loss of future earnings. must cease when the judgment creditor dies. Money 

damages awarded for loss of future earnings may not be reduced or pawents 

terminated by reason of the death of the judgment creditor, but must be paid to 
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persons to whom the judgment creditor owed a duty of support. as provided by law. 

immediatelyJ)rior to the judgment creditor's death. If no duty of support existed 

immediately prior to death, all perioclic payments of future damages shall cease upon 

death of the judgment creditor. In such cases the court which rendere_g the original 

w,ggment, upon petition of any party in interest. may_rpodify the judgment to award 

and apportion the unpaid future damages in accordance with this subsection, 

4. Following the occl}ITence or expiration of all obligations specified in the periodic 

payment judgment. any obligation of the judgment debtor to make further payments 

ceases and any security given under subsection 1 reverts to the judgnient debtor." 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 21 

Page 2, line 22, replace 0 Tbree" with "A" and replace "sections" with "section" 

Page 2, line 23, replace "are11 with "is" 

Page 2, remove lines 24 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 4, remove lines 1 through 5 

Renumber accordingly 
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APPENDIX A 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

Update on the Medical Litigation Crisis: Not the 
Result of the "Insurance Cycle" 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation 

September 25, 2002 

This paper was prepared by the Office of Disability, Aging and Long-Tenn Care Policy 
within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. For additional i,iformation, you 
may visit the DALTCP home page at http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/home.htm or contact the 
office at HHSIASPEIDALTCP, Room 424E, ll.H. Humphrey Building, 200 Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20201. The e-mail address is: webmaster.DALTCP@hhs.gov. 

lpterest groups supported by trial lawyers argue that the recent crisis in the medical litigation system is 
on1y a reflection of an "insurance cycle": they claim that the management practices of the insurance 
industry have cause.d the crisis. But their claims are not supported by facts. Comparisons of states with 
and without meaningful medical liability refonns provide clear evidence that the broken medical 
litigation system is responsible. 

• Fact 1: States With Liability Reforms Are Not Experiencing the Crisis 

\Vhile it is true that high levels of investment income and competition kept premium rates lower in the 
1990's, it is not true that the current crisis is caused by the insurance cycle. If that were so, then all states 
would be equally experiencillg a crisis. In fact, some states that have enacted refonns have seen 
decreases in malpractice premiums. 

The issues today are similar to those 15 years ago, and the many states that failed to heed the call to 
reform continue to suffer from higher litigation costs and reduced access to care. For example, in states 
such as Pennsylvania, Nevada, West Virginia and Mississippi, qualified physicians are retiring early or 
relocating to states that have reformed their litigation systems. 

Fact 2: The Crisis is A Result Of Litigation Excess 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/da1tcp/reports/m1upd2.htm 2/11/2003 
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Insurance premiums are largely detennined by the expensive litigation system. Although most cases do 
not actually go to trial, it costs a significant amount of money to defend each claim 0 an average of 

·-· $24,669. The most dramatic cost driver, however, is the effect of the few cases that result in huge jury 
award3, Even though very few cases result in these awards, they encourage lawyers and plaintiffs in the 
hope they can win at the litigation lottery, and they jnfluence ~very settlement discmssion as well. 

According to the American Academy of Actuaries, insurers' costs began to increase in the late l 990's, 
fueled by increases in both the size and frequency of very large claims and in the costs of defending 
lawsuits, Case in point: the size of the median jury award more than doubled from $475,000 in 1996 to 
$1 million in 2000. This means that half of all jury awards are currently above $1 million. 

In 2001, the average loss ratio (the ratio of claims paid to premiums collecte-.d by insurers) in states 
without caps was 100.86 compared to 68.98 in states with reasonable limits on non-economic damages. 
Simply put, claims have outstripped premiums in states without such reforms, With no limits on furthel' 
increases in enonnous jury awards and hence in future liability costs in sight, insurers in non-reform 
states are raising premiums dramatically, limiting coverage, or eliminating coverage altogether. 

TABLE l. Medical Malpractice Loss Ratios: States with $250,000 Caps on Non~economic 
Dama~cs 

State 2001 Loss Ratio 
Indiana 41.34 

Colorado 46.87 

California 64.06 

Nebraska 38.93 . 
Utah 102.77 

Montana 119.93 
Averasie: 6 states with cap,t1 68.98 
A veraKe! 44 States without caps 100.86 
Source: Medical Malpractice Insurance Net Premium and Incurred Loss Summary,National 
Association of Insurance Commissioners, 2001 data. 

Fact 3: The Current Medical Litigation Crisis is Not Caused by Bad Investing 

Titls crisis has not been "caused" by poor management practices by insurers or losses from investment 
income. In fact, investments by medical malpractice companies have been relatively conservative. Most · 
states have laws that specifically limit fh:e percentage of assets an insurance company can put in 
speculative or volatile investments. According to the NAIC, only 1/4 of the assets of property and 
casualty insurers were invested in stocks in 2001 1 compared to over 50% in bonds. Even with reductions 
in equity values, insurers' investments in equities, as a percentage of total assi,ts, is in line with prior 
years (i.e. less than 10%), 

5 Year Historical Asset Allocation Table 
. P&C - Size: All, Type: All, Line: Medical Malpractice, Weight: Market Value 

w • 

II 
TABLE 2. Asset Closs 

Ii Ii 71 If Ii 11 I 
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Cash Corp Equity Govt Muni Other Prof 
%' % % % % O/o % 

1997 4.98 27.61 8.87 21.12 34.19 1.27 1.96 
1998 5.83 26.51 8.93 18.77 36.44 1.89 1.64 
1999 5.39 28.52 10.78 15.54 36.89 .1.37 1.51 
2000 6.48 30.89 9.72 14.90 35.03 1.40 1.57 
2001 7.74 34.84 9.03 13.73 31.41 1.53 1.73 
©2002 Brown Brothers Harriman & Co, 

Of course, premiums would have to be increased less if insurers were able to earn more investment 
income. Investment income helps pay claims. 

It is significant, moreover, that the insurers are not leaving other markets. If the crisis were caused by 
lower investment returns, these companies would be exiting the property-casualty market, for example. 
But they are not. They are leaving the medical liability market because of the risk of unbounded payouts 
in that sector, particularly in non-refonn states, 

Fact 4: Reduced Competition Among Insurers is A Result of the Litigation Crisis 

Doctors and patients benefited from the fact that a number of companies entered the malpractice 
insurance market in the l 990s. The increased competition and the efforts of the new companies to attract 
business kept premiums lower than they would otherwise have been, But the companies underestimated 
the extent to which the costs imposed by the litigation system would increase, particularly in non-refonn 
states. Many lost money and exited the market. 

The fact that companies entered and then left the market does not mean the litigation system has not 
caused the problem. On the contrary, the departure of insurers demonstrates how badly the litigation 
system is broken. Illustrating this fact, several major carriers have stopped 8elling malpractice insurance. 

• St. Paul Companies, which was the largest malpractice carrier in the United States, covering 9% 
of doctors, announced in. December of last year that it would no longer offer coverage to any 
doctor in the country, 

• MDCX pulled out of every state; it will reorganize and sell only in New Jersey, 
• PHICO t1nd Frontier Insurance Group have also left the medical malpractice market. 
• Doctors lnsurance Reciprocal stopped writing group specialty coverage at the beginning of this 

year. 

It should be noted that commercial insurance companies do not provide most medical liability insurance. 
Approximately 60% of doctors are covered by physician-owned companies, which were developed 
because commercial carriers had left the market or offered unaffordable policies. Physician-owned 
insurers are often the ones that fill the void left by exiting insurers. 

The simple fact is that, because of the unprecedented size of jury awards in some states, malpractice 
insurance is too risky to be a profitable activity for many insurance companies. As a result, the number 
of insurers that have left or are contemplating leaving the mediral malpractice market has reached crisis 
proportions in the last three years. 

http://aspe.bhs.gov/daltcp/reports/mlupd2.htln 2/11/2003 
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This directly affects patients' ability to get care not only because many doctors find the increased 
premiums un0.ffordable but also because insurance is increasingly difficult for doctors to obtain at any 

... - price, particularly in non-reform states. This forces them to give up their practices, restrict what patients 
they accept, or move to states that have reformed their system. 

Fact 5: The Success of Litigation Reform Demonstrates That The Problem is Not 
Cyclical 

Refonn of medical liability systems in several states convincingly demonstrates that tort reform works. 
California's MICRA-Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act-is one such example. It reduces the cost 
of insurance premiums and provides that truly injured people get properly compensated for their 
injuries. 

• The number of large jury awards has been declining in California, although the total number of 
claims has not--Californians still have their day in court. 

• The percentage of claims resolved through settlement and arbitration has increased in Califomin, 
saving rnoney for injured patients. 

• Insurance premiums L'l California have risen by 167% in the 25 years since MICRA has been in 
effect while those in the rest of the country have increased 505%. MICRA included steps to 
protect the quality of medical care as well as procedures to help assure that medical malpractice 
insurance would be available at realistic and affordable prices. This bi-partisan refonn has saved 
California residents billions of dollars in lower health care costs and saved federal taxpayers 
billions of dollars in the Medicare and Medicaid programs. 

• For example, premiums for specialists in Los Angeles are substantially less than for specialists in 
metropolitan areas in states without refonns such as Florida, Illinois and Nevada. ( 

TABLE 3. Malpractice LiabiJi~, Rate Ran2es by Specialty by Geoi raphy as of July 2001 

Cap Low Hh?h 
INTERNISTS 

California (Los Angeles area) $250,000 7,900 13,000 
Pennsylvania (Urban Phlladelphia area) No cap 10,700 11,800 
Nevada (Las Vegas area) No cap 11,600 15,800 
Illinois (Chicago area) No cap 16,500 28,100 
Florida (Miami and Ft. Lauderdale areas)* No cap 17,600 50,700 

GENERAL SURGEONS 
California (Los An2eles area) $250,000 23,700 42,200 
Pennsylvania (Urban Philadelphia area) No cap 31,500 35,800 

Nevada (Las Vegas area) No cap 40,300 56,900 
Illinois (Chicago area) No cap 50,000 70,200 
Florida (Miami and Ft. Lauderdale areas)* No cap 63,200 126,600 

OBSTETIUCIANS/GYNECOLOGISTS 
California (Los An2eles area) $250,000 46,900 57,700 
Pennsylvania (Urban Philadelphia area) No cap 45,900 66,300 

Nevada (Las Ve2as area) No cap 71,100 94,800 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/dal~cp/reports/mlupd2.htm 2/11/2003 
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Illinois CbJca o area No ca 72,500 110,100 

FlorldA _ ami and Ft. Lauderdale areas)* No ca l 08,000 208,900 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor, Vol.26, No.10, October 2001: Shook, Hardy, Bacon, L.L.P., 
October 9, 2001. 
• Florida reform legislation went into effect in 2001. It imposen caps of $250,000-350,000 unless 
neither demands bindin arbitration or the defendant refuses to arbit:t'ate. 

Malpractice reforms in the 1980s led to a 34% decline in malpractice premiums in those states that 
enacted reforms compared with states that did not enact refonns. 

For more information on this subject, go to the Office of Disability, Aging and Long-Tenn Care website 
at http://aspe,hhs.aovldaltCJ)/reports,htm. 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/m1upd2.htm 2/11/2003 
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APPENDIXB 

lT.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

Special Update on Medical Liability Crisis 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluatlon 

September 25, 2002 

This paper was prepared by the Office of Disability, Aging and Long-Term Care Policy 
within the ll.S, Department of Health and Human Services. For additional information, you 
may visit the DALTCP home page at http://aspe,hhs.gov/daltcplhome.htm or contact the 
office at HJISIASPEIDALTCP, Room 424E~ H.H. Humphrey Building, 200 Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20201. The e-mail address is: webmaster.DALTCP@hhs.gov, 

On September 24, 2002, Medical Liability Monitor (MLM), an independent reporting service which 
tracks medical professional liability trends and issuas, released preliminary results of the MLM' s annual 
rate survey. This survey detennincd that the crisis in medical malpractice liability insurance identified in 
HHS,s report entitled, "Confronting the New Health Care Crisis: Impro.Yi...ng Health Care Quality by 
Eixi,ng Our Medical...Lia.bilitt.S~," has worsened in 2002. 

Insurance ·Premiums Have Risen More Rapidly in 2002 

The cost of the excesses of the litigation system are reflected in the rapid increases in the cost of 
malpractice insmance coverage, Premiums are spildng across all specialties in 2002. 'When viewed 
alongside previous double-digit increases in 2000 and 2001, the new infonnation further demonstrates 
that the litigation system is threatening health care quality for all Americans as well as raising the costs 
of health care for all Americans. 

TABLE 1. Medical Malpractice Liability Average Premium Jncreases by Specialty 
(Date is When Survey \Vas Taken, Compared to Previous Rates) 

SJJecJalty JuJ~1 2000 July 2001 December 2001 Summer 2002 

Internists 17% 10% 22% 26.3%* 
' General Surgeons 14% 10% 21% 23.7%* 

Obstetrlcians/Gynecolofrl.sts 12% 9% 19% 19.4%* 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor 
• preliminary data 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/mlupd 1.httn 2/11/2003 . 
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The data in Table 1 reflect an average of specialties in all states, Averaging disguises the different 
experience in states that have reformed their litigation systems and those that have not. 

Rates Are Rising Fastest In States Without Reasonable Limits on Non-Economic 
Damages 

As reported iri "CQnfrontin~the Nttw Henlth Care Crisis: Improvin& Health Care Quality by Fixjng Our 
Medical Liability System," 2001 premium increases in states without litigation refonn rnnged from 
30%-75%, In 2002, the situation has deteriorated. States without reasonable limits on non-economic 
damages have e;x.perienced the largest increases by far, wtth increases of between 36%-113% in 2002, 
States with reasonable limits on non-economic damages have not experienced the same rate spildng. 

TABLE 2. Premium Increases In Non-Reform States* 

State Premium Increase 
in 2002 

Arkansas 112% -· Connecticut 40% 
Florida 75% 
Geor1da 40% 

• 
M1ryland 37% 
Mississippi 99% 
Nebraska 36% 
Nevada 50% 
New Hampshire 50% 
North Carolina 50% 

Ohio 60% 

Oreaon 80% 
Pennsylvania 40% 

South Carolina 42% 
Tennensee 65% 

Texas 40% 

Vir£1.n.Ja 113% 
Wyoming 38% 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor, 2002. 
IIIHighest in~ease among specialty physicians as reoorted in MLM Survey, 2002. 

The July HHS report identified 10 non-reform states that had significant premium increases in 2001 for 
three key physician specialists. Here is how those states fared in 2002. 

TABLE 3. Avera2e Hi ~hest Premium Increases in Non- Reform States 

State 2002 Average 
lli~hest Premjum Jncrcnse 
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AJ·kansas 64% 
Oreaon 41% 
Pennsylvania 40% 
Ohio 35% 

Georala 29% 
Nevada 26% 
Connecticut 24% 
New Jersey 15% 
West Vir2in.la 13% 

Washlne:ton 7% 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor 2002 Report. Average highest premium increase reported for 
internal medicine, general smgery and ob .. gyn physicians. 

The most recent data from MLM indicate that physicians in additional states without reasonable limits 
on non-economic damages are now facing r.lmilarly substant1.al premium increases. These new states in . 
crisis appear in the table below. 

TABLE 4. New States in Crisis 

State 2002 Average 
IDwiest Premium Increase 

Vlrainia 66% 

Mississippi 54% 
Florida 48% 
New B.,mpshire 44% 

Tenness~ 40%. 

South Cilrolina 37% 

North Car'ollna 32% 
>t,~· 

Colorado 23% 

Nebraska 23% 

Iowa 22% 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor 2002 Report, September 24, 2002 (preliminary data). Average 
himest premium increase reported for internal medicine, general surgetI and ob-gyn ehlsicians. 

Physician Premiums Are Lower in States That Have Reformed Their Litigation 
System 

-

A comparison of the range of physician premiums, by specialty, in states that have ·not refonned their 
litigation system, to California, which has implemented reasonable caps on non-economic damages, 
reveals how excessive awards for fion .. economio damages affect premiums, 

TABLE 5. States with HJ b An·nual Premiu.ms in 2002 bv S ecioHy, Com ared to California 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/da1tcp/reports/m1upd 1.htin 2/11/2003 
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State OB/GYNs Sur2eons Internists 
Florida $211K-$78K $124K-$36K $56K-$15K 
Nevada $142K-$59K $8SK·$38K $17K-$11K 
MichJa;an $141K-$50K $107K-$43K $46K-$14K 
New York $115K-$33K $66K-$19K $17K-$6K 
Dllnols $102K-47K $70K-$32K $26K-9K 
Texas $98K-$42K $71K-$31K $26K-$10K 
Maryland $96K-$30K $45K-$24K $11K·$6K 
West Virldnia $95K•$69K $64K•$40K $18K-$9K 

j 

Connecticut $95K-$69K $43K-$37K $14K•$7K 
District of Columbia $90K-$84K $43K-$38K $13K-$11K 
California ' S72K-$20K $49K-$17K $12K-SSK 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor 2002 Report, September 24, 2002 (preliminary data). Average 
hiJdlest premium increase re-ported for internal medicine, general sur.2en, and ob-gyn physicians. 

Impact of Year .. After--Yea~ Rate Increases in Select Crisis States 

The recent data demonstrate the cumulative impact of year~after-year increases in premiums. In the 9 
states which the American Medical Association deemed to be in a crisis, the Medical Liability Monitor 
compared the rate increases of 2001 and 2002. The results are clear: 

-TABLE 6. Highest Rate Inr.rease for OB/GYNs in AMA Crisis States Compared to California 
1998-2002 

State 1998 Rate 2002 Rate Increase 
Since 1998 

Washington $38,882 $51,878 33.4% 
.-·· 

Georgia $39,732 $48,973 23.2% -N;!!ada ~Clark Co.l $94,824 $141,760 49.5% 
Fl11rJda $147,875 $210,576 42.4% 

Mtsslssll?J?i $37,296 $45,125 21% 

Ohio $61,364 $152,49 148.5% 

Oregon $21,680 $48,942 126% 
Pennsylvania $25,548 $64,314 125.3% 

West Virsdnla $84,551 $97,790 30.4% ·-Source: Medical Liability Monitor 2002 Report, September .24, 2.002 (preliminary data). Average 
himest premium increase !~rted for internal medicine, i,.eneral surgery and ob-~ physicians. 

Continuing and accelerating increases in insurance means more doctors are confronted with premiums 
they cannot afford to pay. More doctors will retire early, reduce their practice to patients who present 
less risk of litigation, or n1ove to states that have refonned their litigation system. This reduces 
Americans' access to quality care and increases the cost of care paid by all Americans, The litigation 
crisis is only getting worse. · 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/mlupd 1.htm 2/11/2003 
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" ~pecial Update on Medical Liability Crisis rage:, ot:, 
l 

With few exceptions, average premiums for states with reasonable limits on non-economic damages are 
l lower than for the US as a whole. This holds true for all three specialties. 

~ ( --

( 

TABLE 8. Average Premiums for Internists, General Surgeons 2nd Obstetrician/Gynecologists 
2002 

State Internists General Surgeons Ob-Gyns 
Indiana $4,023 $14,574 $19,486 
South Dakota $4,150 $13,853 $18,633 
North Dakota $6,609 $16,238 $24,971 
llawsil $7,156 $25,756 $42,928 
~ontana $7,334 $26,775 $40,693 
Utlh $9,244 $37,299 $45,588 
Ne1vMexico $7,802 $3S.91S $35,915 
California $10,098 $28,693 $48,704 
Michlean $26,146 $71,713 $88,945 
Total US $12,355 $36,564 $49,530 
Source: Medical Liability Monitor 2002 Report, September 24, 2002 (preliminarv data). 

For more information on this subject, go to the Office of Disability, Aging and Long-Term Care website 
at httu://as.ne,hhs, KQv/daltQP/reports.htm. 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/mlupd 1.htln 2/11/2003 
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Tort Reform in North Dakota 

The following are statutes enacted in North Dakota relating to tort reform. 

Statute of Limitations 

APPENDIXC 

In action without death, 2 yrs after iajury known (reasonable diligence) but cannot be extended 
more than 6 yrs by nondiscovery unless discovery prevented by fraud of physician or hospital. In 
action with death, 2 yrs after discovery of malpractice, but not extended more than 6 yrs unless 
fraud; in cases involving minors, limitation can be extended up to 12 yrs for infancy (28 .. 01-18; 
28-01-25) 

Economic Damages 
Economic damages in excess of $250,000 subject to "reasonableness" review ifrequested.(1987) 
(32-03 .2-08) 

Non-Economic Damages 
In medical liability cases only, $500,000 limitation on noneconomic damages, regardless of 
number of people sued or actions brought for that injury (1995) (32-42-02) 

Fair Share 
No joint liability, unless joint tortious act (1987) (32-03.2-02) 

Attorney Contingency Fee Caps · 
( No contingency fee limits other than reasonableness (Prof. Conduct Rule 1.5) 

L 

Collateral Sources of Payments 
Defendant may apply to court for reduction of economic damages to extent covered by collateral 
sources. Collateral source defined not to include insurance benefits (1987) (32-03.2-06) 

Pwtltlve Dam.ages 
"Cfoar and convincing standard," no claim in initial filing / must amend into pleadings; cap of 
~.m: of$250,000 or.twice the amount of economic damages (32-03.2-11) 

Permit Periodic Payments 
Periodic payments permitted in court's discretion for future damages for continuing institutional 
or custodial care of over two years in dmation (1987) (32-03 ,2-09) · 

Altern1,tive Dispute Resolution - "Good faith effort" to consider alternative dispute resolution 
(1995) (32-42-03) 

Ex.pert Opinion Screen - Claimant must produce expert opinion supporting claim allegations 
within 3· months (1981, 97) (28-01-46) 

Privilege Waiver- Claimant waives privilege for medical records, opinions, or other 
information/ infonnal discussion allowed (1997) (28-01-46.1) 

,,J 
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Frivolous Lawsuits 
Court may requil'e the plaintiff to pay attorney's fees and other costs of the defense in a 
"frivolous" claim (28-26-01) 

1970s Reforms 
The 1977 ND Legislative Assembly enacted medical liability reform legislation that included a 
$300,000 cap on ill claims arising from any one occurrence, a prohibition on joining of causes of 
actions against health care providers, an elimination of the collateral source rule that required 
that damages be reduced by uany nonrefundable medical reimbursement insurance benefit, less 
premiums paid by or for the claimant over the immediate preceding five years," discretion in the 
court to award damages in regular intervals rather than in a lump sum if the dataage award 
exceeds $100,000, a requirement that medical expert testimony be presented except under certain 
circumstances, a requirement that all health providers file proof of financial responsibility in the 
amount of$ I 00,000 per occurrence as a condition of licensure, and other provisions, The 
legislation also provided that if the insurer under the basic policy of insurance pays its policy 
limit of $100,000 and the claimant is dissatisfied, the claimant was required to sue, naming a 
newly-created trust fund as defendant, and have the case tried without a jury. 

The ND Supreme Court in Arneson v. Olson. 270 N.W.2d 125 (ND 1978), a suit brought by four 
physicians challenging the constitutionality of the legislation, declared thejoinder of causes of 
action and expert witness provisions as unconstitutional as violating the Supreme Courfs 
constitutional authority to establish rules of procedure. The Court also determined that the 
$300,000 cap on damages arising from any one occurrence violated the equal protection 
provision of the North Dakota Constitution and that the $100,000 policy payment provision 
subject to a further lawsuit without a jury trial violated the state constitution's guarantee of a jury 
trial. Upon making these declarations, the Court proceeded to declare the entire Act as 
W1constitutional on grounds all provisions of the legislation were so. connected. and dependent 

· upon each other that it could not be presumed that the Legislature would have enacted the valid 
sectio.ns without the unconstitutional sections. 
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Uismnrck, ND 58505 

Rt: Houso Ulll 1458 

D~nr Repru~entnlivo Maragos: 

You nnd I hnve .known each other for mauy years. I reel compcUcd to write to you and df scuss what 
J believe to be n very troubling and unfair pieco of proposed leqisJntion, Your oomrriittco will 
nddl\.1•~m thi~ i,ropo,scd legislation on Febntary 11, 2003, As you know, I have practiced law hc1-c in 
Mfnot fot tho past 25 yenr~. f om n gtllduatc of Bishop Ryan High School and Mlnot State College. 
lain a 1977 grudoote oftbo Vnivorsity orNorth Dnkotn School of Law, r llln the third gtnerotlon 
of Jowyors from tho McOtd furn Uy to pmcticc law in Minot My gnindfathor, George McOee cume 
to Minot in 1901. My Jbmily has lived here ever since, This is the first time I have ever wriUct1 a 
lotter to a legislator to comment on proposed fegislntton. I feel I must do so al this time. l am 
concerned obout HB 1458. 

I wouhl like to provide yo\l with information rogatding existin3 sto.t.e law when considering this 
proposed legislation. I will ha out of state on Fcbrumy J J, 2003 and would thcrcfon, ask thut you 
consider my thoughts, sllnl'O thts h.,ttcr wiih follow legislators. and place this Jotter of record so my 
thought!i rue known. 

nororo I discuss the contCilt of' this fogls1atlon I thjnk it is importrutt to give you an overview of 
nppUcnblo North DukoLCa stututcs that regulate "frivoloul' medical mnlpraotice lnwsujts W'!d provldo 
supcrYision over unreta.~n"bto awards. 

Tho mdstlng North Dakotn h:tWR nro very protective of physioirutS and other health ca1·0 providers. 
N.1),C.C. §28-01-46 requires that n PlcdntU!in a medical maJpractiea case ntust provide to the caurt 
an nffidovit from un cxp~rt within 3 monthJ nf the oortuncnccmcnt oftht' action. This stntomont. 
undor ooth1 nm-rt state thnl the o,cport physician has 1-evfewod tho modlcal records, and mu.lit, in 
sufllchmt d~taU, stntc why thu mc,Jioat ooto provided wa.~ below tho ".P.Propriatc stnndurd or C8l'O. 
!•'allure to file 1:1uch nn offidRvJt r-=sull8 fn rrtandatory dismissal ofthe lawsuit This legislation clearly 
protects m~dlcat provldo1'S from 0 liiv0Jous11 lawsuits. N.O.C.C. Sections 32 .. 42-01 nnd 04 r~quire 
that nn htjured party conshler nJtornatlve dispute resolution procedures (ns opposed to JawsulL1), 
before inlticiting" mcdfCAt ,m,lr,ractfoc h1WHuit. This section providos an added Jay~r orprotcctlon 

www.mcgeelaw,corn 
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!'torn puroly fdvolou~ lawsuits beiniJ SUlrt'-'d, Curiously, in evtry ca~e that I have requested lhe 
hcolthcarc profos.~i()nnl and his/iii; imnm1nce cnrricr to take advantngo of this law, they have rofuscd 
to <.lo so. 

N,O,C,C. §32-0J,2 .. QH allows n health care provider, ngalnst whom a jury award for economic 
damngQN (futoro medical exponS¢8, 1ost future wnges.~ t)tc.) is rendered in exoos.~ of $250,000.00, to 
roqucst thRt th1J court conduct n review of tho ron.sonablcncss of.!nwh nward. lfthe court should Ond 
that the uwtml Is unreasonable, the court is mandnted to reduce tho award to reasonabli, econoinlo 
dmm1gdN. N.1).C.C. §32-42-02 plnccs R cap, or limi~ on non•cconomic damages (paJ11 Md suffering 
on<t tlt$Ghilhy) h1 n metlic,d mnlpmctico cuso. An Injured person or surviving family member cunnot 
rocovcr more than $500,000.00 for ~uch a claim. no matter how bRdly they are hunned, N.D.C.C. 
§32·03.2-09 ullnws a party ngnlnst whom njuclgment Is rendered for continuing Jnstltutlonal can, 
to rL!qUO~l that tho court, in its discretion, allow periodic payments for such continuing care. 

11inally, ond itnportantly, N.n.c.c, §28-26-0I provides that if a court flnds t.hnt a elaim was 
urrtvolout\ tho co1.111 is to aword tho hcnlthcarc provider reasonable and actual s1ntutory cost!, 
iricluding rcnsonable ~ltomoy's fees, regurdle$A or tho uQood faith" of 1he o.ttomey for tho party 
moklng tho clnlnt, In short, lnwyerl! go out of their way to nvoid frivolous lawsuits agai~t the (. 
honllhcur~ industry. 

All of these laws pretwrtlly hon 1he books" 111akc h impossible to prosecute a frivolous medical 
mulp.ractioo luwsuJt ill No1ih J)nkola1 without scvoro economtc consequences in doing so. 
Furlhcnnorc, these laws phu.:~ great discretion in the judg«!l to monitor and. jf neccssllry, modify 
unrcnsonnhlo award$, 

J fovlng snld ull of tho above, Hou~ Bill 1458 can only be intended to servo one purpose, which is 
to moku it imposalhle rot tho average Notth Dukula cUlzcn to hire a skilled nttom~y to reprcscnt hJm 
or her in a rucdicnl malp1•11clico onso. Tho f\ttornoys' fees portion of the blll Junits attorneys' rees 
ncool'dlng to a sliding aculo, 'I1to title of this portion ortho bill is "Max.imizini Patiunt Rccovety''. 
This statement is a ''tool good" hooding, bul is a.clunlly a red herring, The st'.'Ction beghis with a 
provision n'Ulhorl:dng tho ldal judge to chnngo tho nttomey-client fee agreemont and allow less 
ntlomey's fti:is nt the conclusion bused UJ')('ltt tho "interests ofjusUco and principles of cquily", There 
exists no dl)Jitlitlon of th~ word~1 nor any guidance to the court. ln practice, even though the client 
nnd tho attorney nro in t1grcomont as to fi1ir compensation, an attorney will never know what his or 
hor foo will ho. rui it is subjuct to modification. The court. can bMically rewrite 11.11y contract MtWL'Ott 
a cllcnt •u1d hb auontcy. In every co~ the nttom~y faces the prospect of fig!i.i1ng with tho client over 
foes oven atler tho cuso is complotod. ft seems to mo thatjudgcs have enough to do already without 
NUddllttg thc1n with decisions over falr compensation lbr lllgnl services. 

Maxhnuin foes arc nlso ~~ton tho sliding scale In tho proposed lcgislnt1on. Although attorney$ 
handling auto ucctdmtt ca~cs and products liability cn~e.ll o.ro typically paid one-third for their 
sorvlctHI, nlh\tnoys who hand!~ slgniflcnnlly more compUcated medical inaf practice chdm~ would 
lmvc thuir foes limited undc( the gui!lo of "Maxlmb:h1g Patient Recovery," Most auto awident 
C1ttor11oys nro ill ~ulppcd to toke on a medfoo.l ntolpractlcc clL\lm, Currently, most oxpcrlcnced 
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m&Jc.licat mnlprnotlce ntlomoys have contingency '1greements of 40% and many h1w)'ij1'$ ch0$0 not to 
tnko st1ch cases even nt th"t rntc, because the thue, costs and risks involved nro too groat to provide 
n runsonabJo chru,ce of recovery over tho long tcnn, As it is, it it! v~ry difficult to maintain a practice 
in this 11rcu. Tho mcdkC1l malpraotlc\) attorney takes u fet only it the case prevails. Tho 111.altslloal 
ovldi:mcc show.; U,ut oCtho cnses thut go to trfal thcro is n ~0% probability orno recovery to the clfonl 
or lnwyor, 

lntorostingly, 1hc 11ro1,oscd legislation ctmlairts no comparable fee reslrictions on attomeys who 
defend medicol mnlriracticc cnses. While an nttorncy representing an it\lurcd party would be strictly 
limited under lhe pror,oso legls)alion; hospitals, doctors nnd insuranco companies can pay as muoh 
as they w-~nt ror competent nttorneys. Ofion, more than one attomoy is hlrcd to defend n ciu1e, Jt is 
not unu1mal for mo to scc two nuorn.oys (from different f nw Orms) and a nurse p818Jcgat on the other 
sldo of the tnblo in d"positions nnd/01· trials. The in.qw-anoo companies also bAve direct and unlimited 
ncccss \o u:<potl witnesses, since they already insure many of \hese e)(ports. Obviously, insurance 
con1pLutlos have extremely deep pockets, ond can certainly affotd to spend mol'c on their cases thfm 
tho typl~n1 North Dakota housl.'wHe or blue-collar worker who has ooon lnjurcd by medical 
11c3ligc11co. 

Roprcscntntivu Mnrngos, there is no doubt In my mind but that ifHB 14S8 rnsscs, the net effect ot 
this lcgisll\llon wlll bo that the citizens of North Dakota will be left with no access to the courts lO 
rodre~,g injuries suffered due to medical ncgllgcncc, because it will bo impossible for thom to 1iml 
compotont attorn~ys to reprosont them. 

Tho porlodlc payments portion of the legislation must nlso bo evaluated. First, as noted ahovo, 
N.D.C.C. §32-0J.2 .. 09 already provides essonLlntly the same strictures contained in HlJ 1458. 
Second, tTI1 1458 would allow the insurr111co company for the resp(msiblo medical provider to pay 
n smntl potUon of the nctunl Jegnlly dctcrmlncd damalJeS in a given case to tho severe detriment of 
n North Dakota citizen injured by negligent medical curt', Tho r,rovlsion of HD 1458 applies to oJI 
futuro damages, whcthur cconon1i0 or non.-economio, Ortco tho payments arc set, they cnru1ot bo 
changed. rcgindk:~s of chruiges {n thij t:ircumstOJ1ces of tho victim, unexpected incrt:nses in medical 
coNLCJ, ulc. TI\0 victim is 11stuck" with intcrost rotes at the time of the awo.rd. This, in spite of tho fRCt 
that l10ahhcnro co~ls hnvo been sustaining dl'>ublo digit incroascs for most of the In.tit doondo, One 
of th<! most troublh\g provisionN or the proposed low is that once a.judge dctonnlncs tho amount or 
r,criodlo pnyments, tho oourt moves out of the pioiuro, Tho only way the iajured party can later 
complnin !)bout mlssod pnym'9nhi, is if tho injured party cnn pre.we thnt the "judgment debtor ho..ci 
~x1,lbitoo a cotiUnuing pattern of failing to mnk~ paynionts,H How many failed puymorits doos it take 
to constltuto a 1'oonllnuing paHom'/'' Presumably, lhe jnsuronco (:Ompany w111 purohast un unnuity 
to moke th~ payml)nts, To me, the term 11conUnulng pattom0 of failed pnyments is $ynonymous with 
Insolvency. Jf the onnulty compnny is insulvent, thon it's tough luck. fnr th~ injUtOO party. Jn 
mldilfon, this inflcx.lblc 11nnnuHy solution" for dmnnge a.words docs 11ot take into ~onaidorotlo1\ 
changes in cfrcum.~tunoos of the iajured pnrty, whether it be a chnns~ otmcdlca.1 condition, inc,;'TeBSCd 
noeds for thempy. tronsparudiort services, inf111tion, etc. If a 11egllgent doctor hRs i,wcd away. ond 
the annuity comp,u1y ~co,nos Jt\solv¢ntt ~ontS later, when the fnjurcd party needs the corHpcnaatlon 
most, th~ lnjurctl pnrty hrts no recourse, The courlS cannot undo the sltuallort. If the h~ured party 
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dJos boforc the llfe ~xpectanoy determined by the jury, the insUrtlncc company sfn1ply petitions the 
court to end paynlcnt rcsponsibillticiN, On tho other hand, if th" injured party lives beyond the 
rumuity period, "too bnd." 

'l'o sum thing~ up, yours ago tho l0glslnturc paSS~ law~ to deal wlth frivolous lawsuits, ~riodtc 
puymonl provisions, disclosure r~qulremortts and tho 1lkc. Not once hnve I heard an insuranco 
con,pllny or o hcallh cnrc profoasionnl stato that these existing laws arc somohow flawed or 
ln~uffiolent for their intemloo purpose. Comparing the laws presently .. on tho books" with the new 
law proposed, the only mtloual conclusion is that the AOle J'JUl'J'OSC of the proposed Jaw is to prevottt 
lajurcd c:itii~n~, through restriction ot roos, ftom hiring competent counseJ and thereby denying tho 
cominou citizens access lo Justice t1u·ough tho courts. 

I hnvo over twcuty yc11rfl ex:poricncc UtJgating these cases in North Dakota. I have novcr seen a 
frlvoltl\1s ~He oo $UCCCssfuJ. ln my experience in rept~scntlng patient's and their families, most or 
the~ cn~s arc settled. The insurance companies making tho settlement will acncrally do so subject 
to two provi$ion..q, first, tho iltjurcd person must agree, in writing, that they will never discuss whh 
n 1hird perr,un whnt happened. Secondly, the injured p0rson must agree that the healthcare provi~cr 
may ask tho court to "seal'' 1he pubUo reconl (court filo) so no one will ever find out the true fact~ .. 
of wliat oc¢urrcd. J can stnlo from first hand cxpctlcnce that these cuses are nlwnys vigorously ( 
defended by the lin~st nuornoys in North Dakota from very repuinhle insurance defense firms. 

Those cas0s m-e never lli:t~y. Wjthout a doubt, they are the most difficult type or case a lawyer can 
handle. Pros~ntly, only n hnndful of attorneys in the slllte will consMcr such representation. To the 
l>ost of my knowledge I know of no sltuntaon whoro a successful party in a medical malpractiw 
action has complained that their attorneys fcos were cxccssivo. Removing all the jaJrgon, thfs 
lcgMnUon ,;crv~N no pur])()SO othor 1han to deny the citizens of North Dakota access to fuir und 
con,putcnt rtpresentation. I urge the committee to carefully consider the repercussions of proposed 
rm 14ss, 

RtJ.~poctl\dly, 

MoOBE, IIANKLA1 BACKES & DODROVOLNY. P.C. 

~ 
IUohnrd l J. Mc:O"'t: IT 
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Testimony BCBSND-HB 1458 
It is with great reticence that we oppose HB 1458, We at BCBSND 
understand the recent medical malpractice insurance crisis and the ensuing 
costs of defensive medicine and truly believe that something needs to be 
done to curb those costs. 

However HB 1458 makes health insurance companies victims as well as 
the person who suffered the negligence of whatever act was comrnitted. Our 
brief analysis of the amendn1ents, and the original bill, indicate to us that 
insurance con1panies will NOT recover whatever expenses we incur as t. 
result of a defendant being found guilty of being negligent. This solution to 
the collateral source nlle makes victims of insurers, who have lived-up to 
their obligations. Thus, 1458 only creates morn collateral damage by 
rearranging the collateral source statute. 

For instance, if a doctor was found guilty of rn~gligence in a childbirth case 
and we at BCBSND paid out $1,000,000 in health care costs. Under this act, 
unless the case was settled out of court, BCBSND would not be allowed to 
recover the cost it incurred as a direct result of the doctor's negligence. 
Thus BCBSND gets victimized, and the patient gets victimized twice as the 
$1,000,000 bill would exhaust his/her lifetime maxi1num as well as force 
them to live with whatever injuries the negligence caused. 
Under existing law BCBSND is allowed to recover our expenses caused by 

the claim. As a result BCBSND recovers the $1,000,000 spent on the injury 
and then credits the recovery to the victim's account and allows them to 
continue being insured. If this act passes our costs will obviously increase 
and we will have to spread them across our entire membership. 

In addition, it is our reading of the amendments that the only time our 
rights/subrogation/reimbursement/assigmnent contract clauses would apply 
would be if a settlement occurred. HB 1458 states that if the case goes to 
trial we would be prohibited from recovering our costs (trier of fact). Adding 
the terms 'including any contractual allowance' disallows health and other 
insurance companies from recovering any expenses they incurred as a result 
of someone's negligence. 

It's our thinking that the statute would encourage rrtore trials since both the 
victim and the negligent person would not have to repay any entity for 
expenses incurred as a result of their negligence if they go to trial and they 
would have to do so under any out of court settlement type activity. 

BCBSND doesn't believe that malpractice reform should create a statute 
that further victimizes injured parties or entities responsible for paying for 
the care and treatment of those who were neglected. Any ref onn needs to be 
foir to all parties in negligence. actions rather than tipping the scales in favor 
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of the defendant, We need to remember that by the time awards are being 
deliberated the defendant has been found guilty. The jury has found that 
negligence has occurred and when that happens all party's involved need to 
be fairly remunerated for their efforts. We sincerely hope you will oppose 
HB1458, 

Dan Ulmer 
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Testlmony on HD 1458 

House Human Services Committee 

Christine Hogan 
Executive Director 

State Bar Association of North Dakota 

The State Bar Association of North Dakota represents the 1800 attorneys who are 

licensed to practice in North Dakota. The Association opposes House Bill 1348 for 

reasons of public policy. The Association is not taking a position on those parts of 

HB 1458 that would change substantive aspects of the law of medical malpractice, but the 

Legislative Committee and the Board of Governors unanimously oppose the provision on 

page 4 of this bill that would fundamentally affect the ability of ,~itizens of this state to 

make contracts with their own attorneys. This provision on page 4 ofHB1458 would 

introduce a significant change in the law. It would authorize and would in fact require the 

judicial branch of government to interfere in private contracts between individuals and 

their attorneys, Aside from possible constitutional problems, this provision is 

unprecedented in North Dakota Jaw. The judicial branch has not asked for and does not 

want this authority. 

The integral, core value of the legal profession is the sanctity of the attomey-clie.nt 

relationship. Our system of justice casts the lawyer in the role of fighter for the person 

whom he or she represents, There is a strong tradition of loyalty that is attached to the 
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relationship between attorney and client. For generations, this tradition of loyalty, known 

as the attorney-client privilege, has been recognized in the law and has protected the 

public. The existence of the privilege provides all citizens, most especially irtjured 

citizens, a safe place to bring their problems, a place to bring their legal issues-a place 

where every individual's confidence will remain forever sacrosanct. 

This tradition of attorney -client privilfJge would be fundamentally altered if judges 

would be given routine authority to examine and to revise the relationship-if judges 

,,,..-..._\ were given the power to rewrite the contracts that people make with their own attorneys. 

L 

Claimants in medical malpractice actions have trouble enough finding lawyers willing to 

take their cases. These are difficult cases, with nr.> guarantees for anyone. The contingent 

fee agreement. is one way that has developed over time that allows an injured claimant to 

have his or h~r day in court. '1.'o fundamentally change the current system of attorney -

client privilege by requiring courts to step in and change fee arrangements between a 

client and an attorney after a recovery in court would cause unknowable damage to the 

traditional attorney -client relationship. There is no good reason to make such a drastic 

ohange in the law. 

The State Bar Association of North Dakota strongly urges you to defeat this bill, 

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before you. 

J 
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(--, February 12, 2003 

Testimony before House Human Services Committee 
Representative Clara Sue Price, Chainnan 

House Bill 1458 

Madam Chainnan Price and members of the House Human Services Committee. My name 
is John Olson of Olson Cichy Attorneys in Bismarck. I represent the North Dakota Trial Lawyers 
Association. Following are the important points we raise in opposition to House Bill 1458 relating 
to medical malpractice awards and attorneys fees. 

1. Existing North Dakota law discourages frivolous medical malpractice lawsuits. 

a. N.D.C.C. § 28-01-46 requires a plaintiff to obtain a medical expert, 
b. N.D.C.C. § 32-42-01 requires a plaintiff to pursue alternative dispute resolution 

before initiating litigation. 
c. N.D.C.C. § 32-03.2-08 provides that the court review the reasonableness of a jury 

award in excess of $250,000.00. 
d. N.D.C.C. § 28-26-01 provides that the court can assess costs and attorneys fees 

against parties bringing frivolous lawsuits. 

2. Limiting attorneys fees is contrary to good public policy. 

a. North Dakota Constitution prohibits any Iaw relating to the "impainnent of 
contracts" between private parties. (ND Con.~titution Art l, Se,c 18). 

b. Provisions in bill such as "interests of justice and principles of equity" are confusing 
and will result in unwattanted judicial review and interference. 

c. Inequity of sliding scale of attorneys fees will result in unavailable legal 
representation for injured plaintiffs seeking relief for medical negligence. 

3, Structural periodic payments are grossly unfair and will perpetuate hardship and lack of 
protection for injured plaintiffs. 

a. Existing N.D.C.C. § 32-03.2~09 provides for periodic payments at the court's 
discretion. 

b. Severe limitations on damages to the injured plaintiff. Amount, interest accrual, 
change in circumstances and insolvency are all variables that are not protective of 
long tenn assurances for plaintiffs and needed recovery, 

For the above rea.9ons, I respectfully ask that you give House Bill 1458 a "do not pass0 

recommendation. 

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns. 
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HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 
HOUSE BILL 1458 

Testimony 
of 

Alvin 0. Boucher 
February 12, 2003 

My name Is Al Boucher. I live at 1805 Chestnut Street In Grand Forks. I am here to 

testify In opposition to H.B. 1458. 

I am one of three shareholders In the Robert Vogel Law Office, P.C., In Grand Forks. 

We are a small business which has been in existence for about 20 years. We employ six 

full time employees and four part-time employees. Only three of our employees are 

attorneys. All of our employees, including our part-time employees, earn welf In excess of 

minimum wage. Although our law firm practices in a number of areas of law, our primary 

area of practice has been representing victims of health care malpractice. At the risk of 

sounding too melodramatic, It Is our belief that If H.B. 1458 is passed, It wfll drastically 

change the nature of our practice. It will also dramatically limit our clients' ability to obtain 

legal counsel; and1 ft wlU put our clients• damage settlements at serious risk of loss, 

The BIii, as best as I can glean, has three major provisions: (1) a periodic payment 

provision for future damages; (2) a collateral source provision which appears to eliminate 

subrogation In health care malpractice actions; and, (3) a limitation on attorneys' fees. t 

Intend to address the attorneys' fees provision first, and then the periodic payments 

provision. I will let the Insurance companies, Medical Assistance, ar,d Medicare speak to 

the ellmlnatlon of their subrogation Interests by that section of the proposed legislation. 



I I 
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Our law office Is a small business, not unlike other small businesses In this state. We 

often struggle to meet our payroll. In fact, we take substantlal financial risks to do so. 

Besides paying our employees wages well above minimum wage, we provide health 

Insurance, liberal amounts of annual and sick leave, maternity leave, paid holidays, 

retirement contributions, and other fringe benefits. 

In other words, we substantially contribute to the economy of Grand Forks. To do 

this, we depend on contingency fees In our health care malpractice cases. However, unlike 

other small businesses, H.B. 1458 seeks to regulate what we can charge our clients In the 

name of medical llablllty reform. As far as I know, no other bill In this session llmits or 

controls the fees or charges of other small businesses In this state In the name of liability 

reform, In the name of economic development, or In the name of any other so-called public 

good. Why Is It right for government to Interfere In the private business relations among the 

residents of this state? Since when did It become appropriate for the Legislature to tell a 

business what It can charge for Its services. What's next? WIii you tell restaurants what 

they can charge for pancakes and eggs? WIii you tell a new high tech business what It 

must pay its employees? Will you tell real estate agents what fees they can charge? WIii 

you tell a surgeon what he or she can charge for a knee surgery? Will you tell a medical 

malpractice Insurance carrier what It can charge a hospital for insurance premiums? No, 

the Legislature will not because It does not want to Interfere In private business. It lets the 

market economy determine the price, A law firm Is no different from any other business. 

We all have costs of doing business, such as, meeting our payroll and keeping our doors 

open. What we charge for services Is determined by our overhead. Frankly, If we charge 

too much for our services, market competition will cause our clients to go to other law firms. 

2 
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lo UHiierstand the impact this BIii will have on our business, and ultimately the ability 

of our clients to ,~~ek just compensation for their tragic Injuries, It Is Important to understand 

what a contingency fee Is and what It Is not. But, prior to doing so It Is also Important to 

understand how difficult It Is to represent victims of malpractice In North Dakota. 

I don't know exactly how many thousands of people have contacted our office In the 

last twenty years about their sad stories, but It Is In the thousands. The next case that 

comes to our office will be numbered 3047. This will be the 3047th file we have opened 

since our law firm was established In the mid 1980's. Almost all of these flies are 

malpractice flies. The vast majority of those cases did not result In a recovery for our 

clients, however. Besides these cases, we have rejected probably 3 to 4 times that many 

without even opening a file. Most of the people that have contacted us do not have a 

legitimate case; however, It takes significant attorney time and money to determine who has 

a good case and who does not. We must do our best to eliminate frivolous cases. When 

we spend 10's to 100's of hours Investigating, but ultimately rejecting a case, we get paid 

nothing for our time. In other words, we aren't making money. This Is similar to the work 

of a real estate agent or other persons earning money on a commission basis. What Is 

different, however, Is that most times we also lose the money we have advanced to 

Investigate the case. 

It Is important to understand and accept that serious medical malpractice happens 

In North Dakota. According to the National Practitioners Data Bank, between September 

1, 1990 and December 31, 2000, there were 191,938 payments (representing 100,241 

physicians) to malpractice claimants In the United States. I do not have statistics for 2001 

•...._/ to the present. Of those payments, 244 were physician payments made In North Dakota 

L 
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cases for the same period of time. (See www.npdb-hlpdb.com) The mean payment In 

North Dakota was $167,869.00, and the median payment was $77,500.00. Some 

payments may be as, low as $5,000.00, and some can be a million dollars. However, five 

hundred thousand dollar and greater settlements are extremely rare. For the same period 

of time, there were 3,202 nurse payments nationwide with only four payments attributed to 

North Dakota nurses. These numbers differ from the ND State Insurance Department 

numbers which may be discussed by the committee; but, the National Practitioners Data 

Bank numbers are the most accurate numbers because federal law requires the reporting 

and there are serious federal penalties for falling to do so. I know the reports to the 

Insurance Department are off because there are cases our office has settled that do not 

appear on the 11st. I believe this Is because the settlements were within the deductible llmlts 

I ' '\ 
1 and not paid by an Insurance company. The lndlvldual National Practitioners Data Bank 

L 

Information is protected from being discovered by consumers and their attorneys, 

Over the years, we have been called to represent a client who had a breast removed 

unnecessarily bec:1use she was told she had breast cancer but she didn't: a clfent who had 

the wrong knee oper :1ted upon; a child client who was mistakenly given a medicine Into the 

muscle Instead of 011 top of the skin, causing brain damage and almost death; a number of 

clients operated on by the same Alzheimer's affected neurosurgeon who operated at the 

1'1-2 level (around the shoulder blades) Instead of the C5-6 level In the mid neck: clients 

who are victims of surgeons who still use antiquated surgical techniques that cause 

significant harm; clients whose cancer Is missed because a positive x-ray report Is not 

followed .. up upon for over a year resulting In death. Other reported North Dakota cases 

Include removal of the wrong kidney, fraudulent surgery, retained sponges and surgical 
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.• .. " Instruments, and sexual misconduct with patients. We have also sued physicians who were 

drug and/or alcohol addicted. J could go on and on. However, what Is common to most of 

these cases Is that the patients' Injuries are often so devastating that they cannot work or 

the medical btlls bankrupt them. With the exception of a few physicians, other 

professionals, or wealthier people that we have represented, our clients usually do not have 

the financial resources to pay hourly attorney fees or the costs to Investigate and prosecute 

a malpractice action. The victims of malpractice must, therefore, find a lawyer willing to 

take the case on a contingency fee basis and willing to advance the costs of the case based 

on the hope of a substantial contingency fee. 

Because state law requires expert opinion to eliminate frivolous actions, and almost 

no doctor in North Dakota testifies against another North Dakota doctor, we must go outside 
. ;,,----._ 
' · ~ the state for expert opinion. Those experts charge from $200.00 to thousands of dollars per 

L 

hour, depending on their specialty. The expert must review the medical records, x .. rays, 

perform rnedlcal research, review depositions and give depositions. This takes a significant 

time commfttment. 

I don't know if you have ever tried to get copies of your medical records, but It can 

cost over a dollar a page to get the records. I had one facility charge $30.00 for two pages 

of records. It Is not rare In our m9re complex cases for the records from one facility to cost 

over one hundred dollars and the records from all the facilities that provided care to cost In 

excess of a thousand dollars. Our office often advances these costs because generally, 

the clients don't have the resources to obtain them and consequently won't get the Justice 

they dese,ve. 

After review of the records, an expert opinion mby be negative (no malpractice). In 

s 
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this situation, we do not pursue a case. Although we may have Incurred $2-5,000 In costs, 

the client generally is unable to repay those costs to us. Therefore, our law firm must suffer 

the financial loss. 

If there Is a meritorious case, the costs to bring it to a successful resolution are 

astronomical. It Is rare that I can settle a malpractice case In our office for less than 

$5,000.00 In costs advanced. Generally, our clients can't afford this expense and depend 

on us to advance It. In the more complex cases, our law firm has advanced over 

$50,000.00. I have heard of some law firms In North Dakota malpractice cases of 

advancing over $100,000.00 In costs to get the case through trial. We seldom have much 

control over the costs since most of It relates to expert opinion. Obviously, ff the case Is 

resolved successfully for the client, the costs are repaid by the proceeds. However, if the 

case Is unsuccessful, and many are, despite very good expert opinion, our law flnn, and 

others like ours, end up shouldering the financial costs. Although. we can and do often 

enter Into an agreement with our clients that they must pay our costs, win or lose. the reality 

is that our clients do not have the money to pay us back, even If we were to sue them for 

the costs. 

We must, therefore, rely on the possibility of a substantial contingency fee In another 

case to break even flnanclally and meet our payroll. Currently, our office's standard 

contingency fee Is % of the net proceeds after the costs of the case are deducted from the 

gross proceeds. Our fee goes up to 40% of the net recovery right before a trfaf because 

our office overhead and our attorney time Increase greatly during this period of time. We 

have been doing thf s type of fee agreement for over 20 years. Some other law firms charge 

up to 40 to 60% of the gross recovery. plus costs advanced. It is true that In some cases 
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our fees may seem very high; however, overall our fees are not high because on average 

the high fees balance out the times when we earn nothing for thousands of hours of time 

and tens of thousands of dollars In case advances unpaid. While a $300,000.00 fee, In a 

million dollar recovery may seem large, it must be applied against the losses to our law firm 

that are suffered f1. other unsuccessful cases. VVhen this Is done, all of the lawyers and 

secretaries In our law firm make a modest living, If our ability to contract with our clients Is 

restricted as proposed, our fees will be cut substantially. As a result, we and other 

attorneys will not be able to cost effectively pursue malpractice cases. It is Important to 

realize that the defense bar and malpractice Insurance claims agents gu into settlement 

conferences bragging that there hasn't been a plaintiff malpractice trial verdict In Burleigh 

County for over 50 years; a plaintiff trial verdict In Cass County for ~bout 20 years; and, a 

, plaintiff trial verdict In Grand Forks County for over 60 years. Nationwide, plaintiffs wfn only 

one out of ten malpractice jury trials. In North Dakota, that number is significantly lower. 

Quite simply put, ff It is this BIii's Intention to stop malpractice cases In North Dakota, 

It will probably do that because It will not be cost effective for attomeys to pursue the cases. 

(It may stop the cases, but unfortunately, It will not stop the malpractice.) If It is the BIii's 
' 

intention to maximize patient recovery.' It will not do that because It will be difficult, ff not 

Impossible, for malpractice victims to find legal representation, let alone obtain any type of 

recovery. If the Legislature wants to truly maximize patient recovery, the Legislature should 

propose legislation that forces insurance companies and health care providers to settle 

meritorious claims much earlier. It often takes two to three years to bring a case to a final 

resolution, even when the malpractice Is obvious. 

7 
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To make matters even worse for the victims of malpractice, the Legislature wants to 

llmlt future damages to periodic payments. This Is not a problem that needs fixing. Current 

law already requires the discounting of future damages to present value. But, what Is most 

concerning about this provision Is that It puts victims of malpractice at great financial risk. 

The proposed legislation does not make adequate provisions to ensure that future 

payments will be paid. Many insurance carriers go Insolvent each year. A good example 

of this Is Phlco Insurance. This was one of the major medical malpractice Insurance 

carriers In the United States, Including North Dakota. The North Dakota Insurance 

Guarantee Fund Is now left holding the llabllitles of that company here In North Dakota. 

This default will have a great financial Impact upon other Insurance carriers In North Dakota. 

The BIii further doesn't define precisely how future payments will be determined. WIii 

the damages be discounted to present value? What Interest rates, If any, will be used to 

compensate the victim for his or her loss of use of the money? Over what period of time 

will the payments be made? Who really will guarantee that the payments will be made? 

What affect will this have on the North Dakota Insurance Guarantee Fund? This will also 

add another layer of expense to the case because an economic or annuity specialist will 

have to be hired to determine the value of the future payments or to consult regarding the 

safety of the future payment. Frankly, this periodic payment provision Is a mess and gives 

no direction to courts regarding how to proceed. 

What Is particularly disturbing about HB 1458, is that It singles out one particular kind 

of legal action. There Is no evidence of a malpractice Insurance crisis In this state. We 

have a very low ma I practice claim rate compared to other states. There Is no evidence that 

attorneys are charging too much for their services. Moreover, I see no evidence that this 
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( , ---..... legislation will lower the true cause of health care claims. which Is the malpractice Itself. 

\ 
) 

If the Legislature truly believes that there are problems that must be addressed, shouldn't 

they be addressed in all legal actions and shouldn't they be addressed to the defense 

lawyers as welt? But, fn final the analysis, everyone In this country has a rtght to seek 

redress of their legal grievances In court. No one In this country, no matter their wealth and 

political muscle Is above the law, Including health care providers. This proposed legislation 

puts health care providers above others in the law. This Is wrong and Is not American 

justice. 

Thank you. 
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Testimony by Paula J, Oroslnger Lobbyist 11193, North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association 
To: House Human Services Committee, The Honorable Clara Sue Price Chairperson 
Re: HB 1458 
Date: 12 February 2003 

"Well - Something has to be done." 

Chainnan Price, members of the Committee, "Well, something has to be done because 
Doctors can't afford malpractice insurance and some people are getting rich." 

My name is Paula Crain Grosinger, RN. I am a fonner insurance agent. I am a 
Baccalaureate Degreed Registered Nurse who has worked in autonomous nursing 
practice, and the acute care setting, as well as the intensive long tenn acute care setting. 
In the latter I had primary nursing responsibility for the development of documentation 
forms including incident reports, policy and procedure manuals, and helped a new 
hospital successfully complete its first state survey in the patient care setting. 

I carry professional liability insurance for my small business and I carry malpractice 
insurance as a nurse. 

I am also the executive director of the North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association Rnd a 
lobbyist for the North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association. The association has over 150 
attorneys who provide representation to those who have been wrongfully harmed or 
injured. 

Some of you may be wondering, "Why did she go over to the dark side?,, 

"Well - Something has to be done." 

When 1,500 medical instruments are left inside patients each year1
; when one in 50 

hospitalized patients is injured due to negligence2 (American Academy of Family 
Physicians); when 98t000 Americans die due to hospital mistakes each year 
(National Academy of Sciences and National Institutes of Medicine) 3 

••• Well, 
something has to be done. 

Think about those ninety-eight thousand Americans who die from things as simple as 
infections caused by health care providers' failure to wash their hands, to preventable 
medication errors, to complex cascades of events. That's the equivalent of a DC-10 
loaded with people ta1<lng off from the Bismarck airport, crashing, and killing everybody 
on board every day for a year. 

Don't you think we'd all be saying, "Something has to be done"? 

We are fortunate. We live in a community and state where most doctors have high 
competencies and are deeply concerned about the welfare of their patients. Bismarck has 
one of the top 100 Heart Hospitals in the United States and enjoys a level of health care 
envied by both patients and practitioners around the counifl° Medical malpractice 
premiums are about 40% lower than the national average. 1 
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2 

I recently completed over ten years of service on the St. Alexius Advisory Board. I am 
aware of the issues involved with physician recruitment and retention. The cost of 
medical malpractice insurance and the fear of lawsuits and plaintiff judgments are not 
deterrents in North Dakota. Again, we are the envy of other states. So what exactly is 
House Bill 1458 trying to fix? 

Doctors in other states have seen malpractice insurance premiums skyrocket. But is this 
because of a tort crisis? 

That is not supported by the facts, and certainly in North Dakota ifs not supported by the 
facts. What the facts do ~ihow is that medical malpractice insurers, who profited from 
double-digit returns on their stock market investments during the 1990s, let underwriting 
standards slide as they bid for more customers while keeping premiums artificially low. 
When the market dropped, or became what is called a "hard market," insurance 
companies jacked up prEimiums to make up for their own mistakes, 

Rather than blame their Enron-like accounting practices (as in the case of St. Paul 
Companies which re1eruied $1.1 billion in reserves between 1992 and 1997 to boost its 
bottom line while trying to avoid paying truces on those reserves) 4, and rather than admit 
they brought problems upon themselves with their underwriting and investment practices 
they said, "Well, something's got to be done." 

So, insurance companies, and those interested in insurance companies ... some of them at 
high govemm~nt levels1, created a crisis complete with manufactured press events and 
headlines that played on the public's fears: 
• · "Doctors are leaving practice because of frivolous lawsuits and runaway jury 

verdicts." 
• "Health care crisis caused by greedy plaintiffs and attorneys," 
• "Doctors protest high malpractice premiums: Tort reform needed." 

For every problem there is a solution that is neat, simple, and wrong .... especially when 
the solution hasn't made the right causal connection. 

What about those runaway jury awards and the explosion of medical malpractice 
lawsuits? 

Firsts there is no explosion. The National Center for State Courts confirms that overall 
claims rates continue to decline. 5 (North Dakota Insurance Department records indicate 
less than 2000 reported incidents of medical malpractice claims since they started 
keeping records in 1983) 6• Second, juries and medical malpractice awards aren't a 
significant cause of premiwn increases. The national jury payout average is $125,000 
with the average projected payout for all claims expected to settle between now and 2010 

\. being less than $45,000. North Dakota by the way is 49th in medmal payouts. 7 (Most tort 
cases result from automobile accident injuries and most civil case filings are contract 

·..._. ··' disputes. 5) 
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Even the Chairman of the Board of the American Academy of Family Physicians Dr. 
RJchard G. Roberts says it's not about the money: 

"The size of the awards is driven primarily by the medical care costs of the successful 
plaintiff. Pain and suffering along with other noneconomic damages, can be factors in the 
increase in awards, but the rising cost of medical care appeal's to be the most significant." 
I 

Roberts also notes that of the one in 50 hospitalized patients injured due to negligence, 
only l 0% of those injured file lawsuits. That "there is more malpractice committed than 
is recognized, litigated or compensated ... and injured patients are much more likely to 
sue when they believe their physicians failed to address their concerns." 8 

Former Texas Insurance Commissioner J. Robert Hunter and fonner state legislator now 
current Washington State Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler agree that the m·edmal 
premiwns charged by insurance companies and do not correspond to jury awards but 
rather according to Hooter, "rise and fall in concert with the state of the economy,,, 9 

Even the CEO of one of California's leading malpractice insurers, Donald Zuk says "I 
don't like to hear insurance company executives say it's the tort system - it's self
inflicted."4 By the way, successes in halting the rise in California malpractice premiums 
were not the result of tort reform. They were the result of legislated moratorium 
(Citizens' Proposition l 03) on malpractice insurance premium increases. 

House Bill 1458 and its Federal cousin H.R. 4600 are the wrong solution for this so~ 
called "crisis." 

This Bill will not reduce insurance premiums. Instead, it mandates structured settlements 
that will ensure malpractice victims remain vultrnrable and i.n poverty while large 
insurance companies reap the interest benefits of a plaintiffs jury award. And what 
happens if an insurer becomes insolvent? There is no protection for the injured victim 
who faces a lifetime of ongoing medical expenses. Taxpayers like you and I will then be 
responsible for someone else's mistakes. Besides, North Dakota law already has 
provisic,ns for periodic payments for those who are medically harmed and require 
custodial or institutional care. 

Think about the cost to a family of a child with malpractice-induced cerebral palsy over 
the life of that child. 

And what if you are a middle income or economically disadvantaged person who loses 
both breasts unnecessarily due to medical negligence? The contingency fee provisions of 
this bill would ensure that victims like Linda McDougal won't find an attomey. 10 (Fargo 
Forum article provided.) 

• .! 
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If we really want to do something about malpractice premiums, we should be looking at 
solutions that reduce medical mistakes. 

4 

There is no open reporting of medical mistakes or even medical malpractice. 11 Most peer 
review systems keep the public and injured patients in the dark about which doctors cause 
the most harm. Performance Improvement programs and Risk Management initiatives 
tend to stymie reporting of actual incidents. In fact, nursing staff who file incident reports 
related to errors may find they are now in a hostile and retaliatory work environment. 12 

There is a national databank which is supposed to contain reports of malpractice claims 
paid by insurers on behalf of named practitioners, but it's of no use to medical 
consumers. The public is denied access. In fact, the American Medical Association 
provides infonnation on their website Wlder the heading "How to evade a report to the 
NPDB (National Practitioners Data Banlc)".13 

Well, something has to be done- but HB 1458 fixes nothing and only further harms 
those who have already been banned. 

Why should negligent defendants who are doctors be treated much more favorably in the 
eyes of the Jaw than negligent accountants, lawyers, engineers, or even blue collar 
workers? A basic principle of our legal system is that all are treated equal W1der the eyes 
of the Jaw. 1458 c1early violates this principle. 

Talking Points: 

• Medical errors are the 8th leading cause of death in this country. November 1999 report of the Institute 
of Medicine (IOM), entitled To Err Is Human,· Building A Safer Health .»,st~m 
http://books.nap.edu/books/03090683 71/htm ti index .html 14 

• "More Americans die at the hands of incompetent or dangerous doctors tllan are killed by car crashes, 
homicides, suicides, illegal drug use and AIDS combined... anyone can become a victim of 
malpractice!' l$ National Center for Patient Rights 

• Patients are often hanned by inadequate care and outright medical mistakes in the days after they are 
sent home from the hospital. Nearly one in five patients have adverse events after they go home - new 
or worsening symptoms resulting from treatment they received, not from their underlyi,1g disease. 16 

• One out of four debtors in 1999 identified illness or injury as a reason for filing for bankruptcy, A 
significant number of these debtors identified tort injuries as the basis for their incapacity, As other 
research indicates that women receive a significantly larger proportion of their compensatory damages 
as noneconomic, Jt Is notable that the study found that households headed by women, and single 
women, were nearly twice as likely to file for bankruptcy for medical reasons as households with a 
male present. For other especially affected categories, debtors over 65 years of age, 47 .6% listed 
medical costs as a reason for filing, compared to 7,So/o of d<:btors under 2S. 17 Elizabeth Warren, 
Harvard Economics Study 

• Talk about 11greedy attorneys and clients.11 Attorneys have to bear the up front expense of hiring 
experts for the discovery phase of a malpractice lawsuit. This involves hiring medical doctors whose 
fees typically start at $400 • $500 per hour, 
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• HB 1458 treats malpractice victims unfairly by creating more obstacles to financial recovery, limiting 
their ability to obtain legal counsel, and limiting payment for counsel who must carry the burden of 
proof, At the same time It places no restrictions on payment for the defense. 

• If those. responsible for causing harm do not pay for their wrongdoing, taxpayers will have to pay 
instead. 

• American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists says a typical OB-GYN can expect to be sued 
2.5 times in a career. Dr. Denise Baker, the Sarasota, FL OB-GYN referred to by President Bush in his 
2003 State of the Union address has been sued four times In four years. Her practice problems cannot 
be said to be typical or ind1cative of a need for tort refonn, 11 

• Attorneys face legal sanctions for frivolous cases. If Unfrorm Clvll Code Rule 11 is violated, 
attorneys fees and costs are imposed on the plaintiff. 

Sources 
l, New England Journal of Medicine, Risk Factors for Retained Instruments and Sponges after Surgery 

(http://content.nejm.org/cgVcontent/full/348/3/229 Jan, 16), 

2, American Academy of Family Physicians News Department, Tori Reform Only Part ofsolutlonfor 
llab/Uty Crisis (Leawood, KS: American Academy of Family Physicians, 17 Muy 2002). 

3, National Academies Press, Priority Areosfor National Action: Transforming Health Care Quality 
(Washington, DC: The National Academy of Science - Institute of Medicine 2002). 

4, Zimmerman, R. and Oster C., Insurers' Price War,i Contributed to Doctors Facing Soaring Costs; 
Lawsuits Aone Dldn 't Inflate Malpractice Premiums,• Reserves at St. Paul Distorted Pricing Plcturt 
In 1990s, (New York, NYi Wall Street Journal, 24 June 2002), 

S, The National Center for State Courts, Examining the Work of State Courts (Wllliamsburg, VA, 
2001, NCSC Court Statistics Project) 
htm://www,ncsconline,org/Q Research/csp/2001 Files/2001 Tort&Contract.pdf 

6. North Dakota Department of Insurance (Bismarclci ND) 

7, Doroshow, J,1 An Accident and a Nightmare (New York. NY, Citizens for Corporate Accountability 
and Individual Rights November 1998). 

8, Roberts, R., Understanding the Physician Liability Insurance Crisis (family Practice Management, 
October 2002); pp.47-51. 

9, Hunter, R., Medical Malpractice Costs a Small Fraction of Total Ilea/th Care Costs (New York, NY, 
Citizens for Corporate Accountability and Individual Rights, 14 November 2001), 

10. Aamot, 0,, Woman Scarred by Medical Error Fights Bush Plan (Fargo, NDi Fargo Forum, 3 
February 2003) p. A8, 

11. United States Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, Defensive Medicine and Medical 
Ma/practice, OTA-H-602 (Washblgton, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, July 1994), 

12. American Nurses Association (ANA), ANA Flies Amlcus Brief fn SupJ!)Ort of Six Nurse 
Whlst!ebtowers (Washington, DC, ANA Press Release, 19 June 2001). 

13. American Medical Association (AMA), How to Avoid a Report to the NPDB (National Practlclonen 
Data Bank), (AMA Web Page) 
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14. National Academies Press, To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health Care System (Washington, 
DC: The National Academy of Science - Institute of Medicine, November J 999) pp. 26-48. 

15. W!ttkin, Laum; National Center for Patients' Rights 

16. Rubinkam, M.1 Medical Errors Follow Patients After Hospital Stays (Philadelphia, PA: Report on 
Harvard Study by Associated Press, 4 February 2003). 

17. Warren, E.; Sullivan, T, & Jacoby M., (Norton's Bankruptcy Advisor, May 2000; also published In 
Wotld Health Advisor - Harvard School of Public Health, May 2000), 

18. Unger, H., Doctor Has Had Her Share of Lawsuits (Sarasota, FL; Sarasota Herald-Tribune, 30 
January 2003) p. Al. 

19. Medical LlabJllty Monitor, Volume 26, Number 10 (Chicago Illinois, October 2001). 
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Medical errors follow patients after hospital stays, 
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PHILADELPIDA •· Patients are often harmed by inadequate care and 
outright medical mistakes in the days after they are sent home from the 
hospital, according to new research. 

• Difficult The study, conducted at one large hospital, found that nearly one in five 
Bosses . h d " d II ft th h · • Child CPR patients a a ~erse events & er ey_go om~ - new or worsem!1g 

• Arthritis Quiz symptoms resulting from the treatment they received, not from their 
\.-.._.: 
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=- underlying disease. Most problems could have been prevented or eased 
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The researchers said the problems often occur because hospitals fail to 
communicate effectively with patients and their primary care physicians 
after discharge, and neglect to follow up to identify symptoms and 
complications before they become more serious. 

Many studies have looked at patient safety inside hospitals, including a 
review by the Institute of Medicine that blamed medical mistakes for the 
deaths of 44,000 to 98,000 hospitalized Americans each year. The latest 
report, in Tuesday's Annals of Internal Medicine, is the first to assess 
how often discharged patients become sick as a result of their treatment. 

Researchers at the University of Ottawa and Harvard Medical School 
contacted 400 patients who were hospitalized at an unidentified urban 
teaching hospital. 

They found 76 patients had adverse events after they were sent home. Of 
those, 23 were deemed preventable and 24 would have been less severe 
with better care. 

Two•thirds of the problems resulted from drug side effects. In one case, 
an asthmatic patient who had a heart attack was prescribed a beta 
blocker, a drug that slows the heart rate but can cause asthma attacks, 
The patient developed wheezing and a cough, 

In another case, a patient with an inflamed pancreas was sent home after 
his X•ray was misread. He was readmitted four days later with 
worsening symptoms. 

Study co•author Dr, David Bates said the results demonstrate a need for 

httn://www,startribune.com/stories/1556/3632763.html 
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better follow up. 

· 'The current reimbursement structure dues not reward providers for 
giving post-discharge care," but ''hospitals ought to support having 
someone get in touch with (discharged patients)," said Bates, of 
Harvard's Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

The study's results are not surprising because patients are discharged 
from the hospital more quickly than in the past - and in worse shape, 
said Dr. Kenneth Kizer, president of the National Quality Fonun, which 
is working to develop better ways of measuring medical care. ''They are 
still vulnerable, their needs still have to be looked after and they need to 
be tended to." 
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Understanding 
the Physician Liability 

Insurance Crisis 
Just i:vhen you thought declining reimbursement 
and rising expenses had squeezed your practice 
dry, liability insurance premiums began to climb 
dramatically. Here's what's behind the increases. 

Richard G. Roberts, MD, JD, FMFP 

I n certain areas of the country, sky
rocketing medical liability insurance 
premiums are pushing physicians out 
of practice and denying patients access 

to needed services. In eight states, premiums 
increased an average of 30 percent or more 
last year, Another 12 states saw average pre
miums increase 25 percent during the same 
period, and problems are emerging in several 
other states as well. (See the map on page 

much in some other 
states. Physicians in 
other specialties are 
suffering, too, In 
southern Florida, 
obstetricians spend 
$209,000 for 
$250,000 in coverage 
and, in effect, are essentially self-insured, 

49.) The hot spots are states where insurers Dimensions of th13 problem 
have either left the market or gone bank- The rnost important factor in rising medical 
mpt, where awards are particularly high or Uability premiums appears to be the size of 
where there is very active litigation in certain the awards, rather than the frequency of 
areas (e.g., pregnancy-related cases). Premi- lawsuits, In Wisconsin, the number of 
um increases as high as 80 percent have claims filed actually decreased from 348 in 
been 1eported in 1990 to 249 in 

some areas.i The size of the awards Is driven 200 1.2 In 1995• 
The premium dif- the national median 

fcrences between primarily by the medical care for jury awards was 
these areas and those $500,000 and the 
in other parts of the costs of the successful plaintiff, median pretrial set• 
country :ire dramatic, ----··---· -·· tlement amount was 
In Wisconsin, a family doctor who delivers about $.350,000. By 2000, the median 
babies and performs cesarean sections pays jury award had risen to $1 million, with 
about $1 ~,000 a year for coverage that the median pretrial settlement award at 
extends to infinity. Family physicians with $500,000, In 2000, defendant doctors 
far less coverage pay three to five times as prevailed in 60 percent of all the cases that 
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• "perfect storm" In 2001: Higher loss ratios 
(116 percent) occurred at the very time 
investment income plummeted (-8 percent 
yield), resulting in significant losses. Conse
quently, major carriers declded to leave the 
market. Among them was the .second largest 
carrier, The St. Paul Companies, which 
reported nearly $1 billion in losses for med
ical liabi!lty in 2001. 

Costs of medical liability 
Several facto1·s arc crucial in understanding 

went to a jury.5 the true costs of medical liabillty: insurance 
t The size of the awards is driven primarily premiums, defensive medicine, physician 
} by the medical care costs of the successful time and medical care costs. J plaintiff. Pain and suffering, along with Insurance premiums, The dramatic 
· other noneconomic damages, can be factors premium increases expedenced recently by 

' in the increase in awards, but the rising cost many physicians have much to do with sea-
of medical care appears to be the most slg- hie or even decreasing premiums paid during 
nificant factor. the mid-to-late l 990s. At that time, insurers 

Other important data describing the were looking for ways to avoid paying taxes 
medical liability insurance crisis come from on their reserves, which were growing rapid-
the Physidan Insurers Asi:.ociation of Amed- ly as a result of significant gajns in their 
ca (PIAA), which represents 51 companies, investment porcfoHos, Rather than majnta.in 
many of which are doctor owned or doctor excess capital on the books and pay taxes on 
directed, In 2001, the companies' loss ratio, that capital's investment income, the compa-
the amount of money they paid out for nics bought or preserved market share by 
malpractice claims compared to the amount selling policies for less than their actuarially 
they took in, was about 1 16 percent, In predlcted risk. The market was "soft." In 
other words, for every other words, they sold 
dollar that they Malpractice carriers faced the $10,000 of risk for 
received in p1emium.s1 $5,000 in premiums 
they paid out $1.16," "perfect storm" in 2001, to sell twice as many 
Malpractice insurers ---···'·"· '" policies. At the time, 
can be profitable with a loss ratio as high as doctors were pleased with stable or declining 
l 05 percent because the premiums; insurance company shareholders 
difference between the amount received ln were happy with their rising share prkes and 
premlwns and the amount paid out in losses dividends. Eventually, when the under-
may be more than made up for by invest- reserved losses finally came due and the 
rnent income earned on the premiums that investment economy cooled, a correction 
are held in reserves for future pay-outs, was bound to occur, That day has arrived, 

What happened? A robust economy in and the medical liability insurance market 
the l 990s meant more visits to doctors and has 11hardened11 dramatically in the past 
excess capital, More patients going to their two years. 
<i~.::tors meant a greater chance for more Defens1ve med1dne, Doing additional 
lawsuits in the future with higher liability tests or procedures more for liability protec-
costs. Excess capital meant that there was tion than patient benefit costs an estimated 
more money to invest, and the companies $40 billion to $100 billion a year. 
invested their funds in the industry they Physician dme in lldgatlon, Physicians 
knew best - their own - by discounting who a.re sued for malpractice spend on aver• 
their premiums below actuarial risk in order age about one week of their professional life 
to obtain or preserve market share, The dealing with the claim. 
Increased suits, and awards, that began to Medka.J care costs, rusing liability lnsur-
roll in toward the end of the 1990s coincid- ance premiums arc pan of the reason for 
ed with a drop in the investment economy, increasing medicru care costs, as doctors 
Suddenly, malpractice carriers faced the attempt to pass on the additional costs of 
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• liability coverage in the form of higher 
patient fees. Similarly, rising medical care 
costs affect liability premiums as insurance 
companies have to pay out more for the 
medical care of successful plaintiffs. 

Even more distressing are the indirect 
costs of the medical liability system, repre
sented by changes in physician practices and 
relationships with their patients. 

themselves and their patients, Some may 
contend that the risk of malpractice litiga
tion is simply an inevitable cost of doing 
business for physicians. That point of view 
fails to recognize that doctoring is by its very 
nature an intensely personal endeavor, not 
one that can be treated as an arms-length 
commercial transaction. 

Practke changes, Without question1 Perspectives on malpractice 
being sued for malpractice represents a very Doctors often assert that if there were fewer 
profound experience for physicians. Accord- lawyers1 there would be fewer medical mal-
ing to one study of about 1 SO doctors who practice lawsuits, While the U.S. has one-
were sued for malpractice, 95 percent sixth of the world's lawyers, studies have 
reported significant shown that it is 
physical or emo- the number of 
tional symptoms Public and legislative interest in doctors, not 

during the litlga- tort reform appears to increase when lawyers, in an area 
don process, that predicts the 
42 percent stopped medical care access is restricted. number of mal-
seeing certain --------· · · practke lawsuits,6 

kinds of patients and 28 percent stopped The explanation for this findfog lies in the 
doing certain kinds of procedures.5 fact that more doctors in an arta means more 

Extensive media coverage of trauma cen- doctor-patient encounters. More encounters 
ters closing in Nevada and women driving means a greater chance for more unwanted 
long distances to find maternity care in Mis- or unexpected outcomes, with more lawsuits 
sissippi spotlight the impact that the liability as the result. 
insurance cdsis has had on access to medical Plaintiffs' lawyers commonly attribute the 
care, Public and legislative interest in tort problem to ccjust a few bad doctors11 and 
reform appears to increase when medical care point to studies such as one in Southern 
access is restricted. California that reported that 0,6 percent of 

Changed relat1onships, Being sued can Los Angeles County's doctors resulted in 10 
permanently change how doctors regard percent of the lawsuits and 30 percent of the 

•,, . ~ . 

l A NAT!OI\IAL PERSPECTIVE • . 
-1 . • • 

■ States In eris!$ 
l?I States showing problem signs 
0 States curr~tly OK 

Souice: Amttl<.1n MedlClll A!!oclatlon an.1~11, Junt 2002, Available at: 1Wt,uma,mn.orglama/pub/a111dt/\616-6373.html. Acct11ed Sfpl lO, 2002, 
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pay-outs in one year.7 The problem with thls 
study and others like it is that they look at 
limited periods of time during which only a 
small number of doctors are likely to be 
named in suits, whlle virtually every doctor 
is likely to be named in at least one suit over 
the course of a career, 

Insurance companies contt:nd that the 
current crisis is about matching premiums to 
liability: Insurance policies were sold in the 
l 990s for less than their projected risk and 
now the piper has to be paid. 

The public 

vard study ln New York State showed that 
fewer than two percent of patlents Injured as a 
result of negligence sued for malpractlce, And 
the researchers estimate that 11perhaps half the 
claimants will eventually receive compensa
tion.''9 Several o'ther large, important studies 
have fowid simllar results, These studfos sug
gest that there ls more malpractice being com
mitted than is being recognized, litigated or 
compensated, The system is not very efficient 
i.U: making patients whole when fewer than 
1 percent of those with inj' uies due to medical 

error ever get 
ends up confused 
in the media bat
de for their sup
port, Consider 
the combatants: 
the poor under
paid doctors, the 
lowly downtrod

One of the great dilemmas 9f American any money. 
Whc-n it 

health care Is that even as doctors are 
able to do more and better, patients 
expect more and better. 

comes to punish
ing the individual 
who committed 
the harm, the tort 
system certainly 
exacts an emo

tional punishment on individual doctors, but 
insurance softens the financial blow. 

• 
den lawyers and the small struggling insur
ance industry, All look like villains to 
members of the public, At this time, however, 
the public appears to have heard the message 
about premiums dsing too high and creating 
havoc in tl}e availability and practice of medi
cine, If recem surveys are to be believed, the 
public is sympathetic on this point, 

The system also falls short at putting oth
ers on notlce, Doctors rarely know the most 
likely reasons for being sued, Therefore, they 
do not know what th~y should be doing or 
not doing to avoid a particular harm, 

,' ....... , 

A poll conducted in April for the Health 
Care Liability Alliance by Wlrthlin World
wide showed that 73 r·~rcent of respondents 
favor reasonable caps on the "pain and sut: 
fering" component of malpractice awards, 
and 76 perc!!nt favor limiting attorney con
tingency fees, Some 78 percent of respon
dents were concerned that increases in 
medical liability costs could limit their. access 
to care, and 71 percent felt that malpractice 
litigation is one of the main reasons that 
health care costs are rising. Almost half (48 
percent) thought there are too many lawsuits 
filed against doctors, although about 17 per• 
cent thought there are too few. 8 

One reason for these different perspec
tives is that people are not in agt·eement on 
the goals of the tort system and whether it 
accomplishes those objectives, Most would 
argue that the tort system is supposed to 
accomplish three goals: make the lnjured 
party whole again, punish the individual 
who committed the harm and put others on 
notice that they should avoid the behavior 
that caused the injury. In fact, the system 
does not do any of these very well. 

As to making the patient whole, the Hu-

!10 • PAMILV PIIACTICE MANAOfMEHT • www,u(p,orglrpm • Ortoh,r2002 

Potential solutions 
There arc only two ways to go through a 
medical career and never be named in a suit, 
The first is to never see a patient. The second 
is to keep all patients deliriously happy, 
because happy patients do not sue. Of course 
neither approach is very realistic. Another 
usolution" doctors may contemplate is prac
ticing without liability coverage, & tempting 
as this strategy may be, many states mandate 
coverage by making it a prerequisite to main
taining a medical license, The following are 
more practical strategies for improving the 
current malpractice climate: 

PubHc educatJon, One of the great 
dilemmas of American health care is that 
even as doctors are able to do more and bet
ter, patients expect more and better, It seems 
difficult, if not impossible, to meet public 
expectations, The media contribute to this 
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problem by sensationalizing medical Conclusion 
advances, Physicians and the media share a Lawsuits alleging medical negligence date 
responsibility to provide realistic portrayals back as early as the founding of the Republic. 
of medical care so people have more reason- The direct and indirect costs of malpractice 
able e,tpectations of what physicians can do. litigation are considerable, Liablllty insurance 

Improved legal defense. Emerging premiums fluctuate based on patterns of 
science has made medical care utiliza-
some types of mal- Some tort reforms are more tlon and on returns 
practice cases easier from the investment 
to successfully effective than others and some economy. The key 
defend.. For example, actors in the liability 
studi(:s show that the may actuafly make matters worse. system all have dif-
cause of neonatal -·--------- ·· · · forent perspectives 
seizures1 mental retardation or cerebral on the reasons and solutions for the current 
palsy in more than 90 percent of affected crisis, While the initial temptation is to push 
children is unknown, but it is not due to for any and all types of tort reform, experi-
the birth process. ence has shown that some reforms are more 

Tort reform, Adopted in the l 970s in Cal- effective than others and that some may actu-
ifornia, the Medical Injury Compensation ally make matters worse, «ID 
Reform Act (MICRA) has served as a model 
for many tort reform cffons. Experience with 
MICRA-type reforms has shown that a cap on 
nonciconomic damages (pain and suffering, 
loss of consortium, etc.) is the single most 
effective way to moderate premiums - it low
ers premiums by about 15 to 18 percent. 

Reducing the statute of limitations to 
three years for an adult also reduces premi
umf, by about 8 to 9 percent. Restraining 
attorneys' contingency fees to a sliding scale 
that limits them to 110 more than a third of 
the overall award will bring premiums down 
by about 5 to 7 percent. 6 Two other reforms 
that can help to moderate premiums are the 
collateral source ruJe, which allows the jury 
to hear that there arc other sources of money 
for the patient, nod periodic payment, which 
aHows for payments to be pa.id over time as 
they are needed (e.g., li.1ture medical costs)i 
rather than in a single lump sum. 

Alternative dispute-resolution systems 
such as binding arbitration or mediation, 
though appealing in some respects, are not 
necessarily more cost-effective than more 
traditional approaches, Loser pay systems are 
popular, especially iu Europe, but are not 
generaUy favored by Americans, 

The Help Efficient, Accessible, Low-Cost, 
Timely Healthcare (HEALTH) Act, intro• 
duced by Rep. James C. Greenwood, R-Pa., 
wouJd apply MICRA reforms to all states 
through federal law, Political pundits give the 
HEALTH Act a low chance for passage at this 
time, Many beHeve chat the better strategy is 
to push for MICRA reforms at the state level 
in those states with the biggest problems, 

Send comments to jpmedit@aafp.org. 
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McDougal Transcript 

My name is Linda McDougal. I am 46 years old, I am from a small Norwegian 
community in north western \-visconsin, about 35 miles east of the twin cities, called 
Woodville, Wisconsin. The population of my town is a little over one thousand, we are 
small town USA, 

I am a veteran of the United States, and my husband is too. We both served in the 
Navy, and 8 months ago ... In preparation for an annual physical, I went to the hospital in 
the twin cities, for a routine mammogram, I was called back, ah ... for additional testing 
and they proceeded with a needle carbiopsy, and within a day I was told that I had breast 
cancer, 

The following week, I met with a surgeon, and the surgeon laid out my options. I 
could go for a lumpectomy or a single mastectomy or a double mastectomy, With the 
lumpectomy and single mastectomy, I was quoted statistics on, umm .... Chances of 
reoccurrence within five to six years. 

I was told that I would have to go on chemotherapy and radiation, possibly 
followed by a drug caJled tomoxifin, I went in and discussed this with my husband at 
length. We-my world was shattered at this point, but we discussed it and decided on the 
most aggressive form of treatment to us. And that was the double mastectomy, 

Surgery was set up and I had the procedure done at United Hospital in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Forty~Eight hours after my surgery, the surgeon walked in my room and told 
me 11 have bad news for you,' you don't have cancer, 

Not-being in shock ... my husband was with me, uh ... we were reduced to tears, 
and we cou]dn't get out of the hospital fast enough. I dealt with shock for many days. 
To some extent I am still suffering from a deal of shock, Uh.,, my .. , its difficult when its 
easier to accept the fact that you have cancer, than to accept the fact that you don't have 
cancer. 

Its difficult to accept the fact that I don't have cancer because my-the trust I 
have in the medical profession was betrayed. The pathologist apparently had switched 
slides with the paper work, and made a.,. very big mistake. 

Its been very difficult for me to deal with this .... uh ... several weeks after my
the removal of my breasts, I had infection. Uh ... I had to undergo an emergency surgery 
to remove ... part of the reconstruction materials that had caused an-thc,re was an 
infection raging through my body. 

I am still fighting infection Ws been seven and a half months. And I am still 
fighting infection and cannot continue with the reconstruction process. I don't at this 
time, I don't know how long it's going to take me, but it could be a year, maybe two 
before I have anything that ... I can't see how its even going to resemble anything like a 
bl'east. Uh .. , they assure my that it will, but I can't see it. 
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• What the future holds for me, I-I don 1t know, I know,,, that. .. limits on .... limits 
on the ability to sue doctors is not the answer. In my particular case I was told when I 
came public with this, that the pathologist involved had a ten year period of 
exemptlarnentry performance, and that they don't reprimand or punish this doctor until a 
second reoccurrence-or second occurrence. I don't understand that if somebody has to 
die, but to limit-put 1imits on what I need in the future is not fair. 

I feel like I have to speak out for all the victims out there that can't speak for 
themselves, uh because there are victims. You could be a victim tomorrow, Umm ... I 
think everybody needs to ask., .. they need to speak from there heart and their conscious, 
instead of to corporate America and the insurance agencies. Rather than deal with 
. , . umm ... putting limits on my recovery over the future years, you need to address why 
this happened. The need to get to the root of the problem and stop-stop the medical 
mistakes from happening. 

Doctors aren't held accountable, and they need to be. That is all I have to say. 
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February 12, 2003 

HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 
HB 1458 

CHAIRMAN PRICE AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

My name is Jack McDonald. I'm appearing here today on behalf of The Arc of North 
Dakota. The Arc Is an open membership organization made up of people with mental 
retardation and other related developmental dlsabllltles, their families, friends, Interested 
citizens, and professlonals•in the disability field. 

The Arc of North Dakota has over 1,200 committed members and friends., .your 
neighbors and constituents ... In chapters In Grand Forks, Fargo, Valley City, 
Jamestown, Bismarck, Dickinson and Bowman. 

The Arc has a number of legislative priorities for the 58th Legislative Assembly. One 
of them Is to do everything It can during this session to assist those _we serve who suffer 
from mental retardation. 

The Arc Is concerned about the Impact this bill will have upon victims of medical 
malpractice, and particularly about malpractice that happens during childbirth that might 
result In mental retardation or other developmental dlsabllltles. This, unfortunately. is not 
an uncommon occurrence. 

Statistics Indicate that up to 98,000 people are killed each year by medical 
mistakes. Most people do not pursue legal action. Those who do pursue legal remedies 
most often lose. Doctors win about 75-80% of all malpractice cases. 

HB 1458 addresses the small number of malpractice victims who may actually win 
a caset and penalizes them for winning by: (1) having their damages reduced by collateral 
sources; (2) having their damages reduced to a periodic pa~1ment schedule; and (3) havIn·g 
their attorney fees capped. The net result of 1 & 2 Is that injured victims of malpractice will 
recover far less than they deserve. The net result of 3 is that victims of malpractice will not 
be able to find attorneys to take their cases. This will be particularly hard on those who will 
suffer mental retardation for the rest of their lives. 

North Dakota has malpractice Insurance premiums that are among the lowest in 
the nation. The problem the bill ls designed to address does not exist here. There aren't 
many malpractice verdicts In the history of the state, but one of them out of Minot Is a 
malpractice case which resulted In a verdict for the family of a baby who was negligently 
delivered and has multiple lifelong dlsabilltles (Including profound mental retardation) as a 
result of the doctors lack of care. Under HB 1458, the family's recovery would have been 
greatly reduced, and there would be no guarantee that the recovery would even cover the 
care costs caused by the malpractice. lf the doctor who caused the Injury Isn't going to pay 
for the care costs, then the costs fall back on the family and then to all of us through the 
Department of Human Services, as this committee knows full well. 

There Is ample evidence that the increase In malpractice costs Is more closely 
related the managoment and Investment practices of the Insurers than to lawsuits. As 
Indicated above few people pursue lawsuits, and those who are awarded large verdicts are 
usually awarded those verdicts because of the C0$t of future care. 

We urge a do not pass. If you have any questions, I will be happy to try to answer. 
them. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 
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